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DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
Clearance Sale of Cotton Goods to Commence August 12th

Shirt Waists, Wrappers, House Dresses, etc., must be sold to maKe way for our Fall stocK
stock, which will commence to arrive in September

Don't loose sight of the fact that we will also sell Boots and Shoes at a discount.
X;

lXI

J. SUTTON CLARK St. George, N. B.■ ■1
S
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Wept at Funeral Hem Wing, Laundry, SYNOPSIS OF
Canadian North-West

Homestead Regulations.

WORRIESI >‘Vі
> Ferthêr particulars of the death of 
Wv. Wm. Dollard, and of hi* funeral 
Ihre been received. Father Dollard’s 
death, which waa caused by pneumonia, 
complicated by neuralgia of the heart, 
took place at the rectory of South Brew- 
w. where he was stationed. Some weeks 
jxeviously he contracted a cold but con- 
tinved to attend to his duties until the 

; Feast of the Assumption, when, after 
celebrating mass, he complained of fed- 
teg ill. Still no serious apprehensions 

entertained and his friends saw him 
aa usual until the evening before his 
death. All Monday night he suffered 
from difficulty in breathing. At 5 
o'clock the following morning, feeling 
better, he insisted upon the nurse retir
ing. An hour later the pastor, Father 
Gorman, coming into the room, per
ceived a change for the worse and quick
ly administered the lasl sacraments.
”tber Dollard passed peacefully away a 
tew minutes later.

The body lay In the rectory watched 
by members of tjie congregation until 
Thursday afternoon when it was trans
ferred to the Church of St. Teresa, 
which had been heavily draped with 
black. The body slightly raised in the 
coffin, robed in vefttoents and holding 
the chalice erect in both hands lay in 
Apte all Thursday night while members 
4 the societies and the congregation 
ratched beside ii. The office for the 
and, followed by high mass, began at 
o’clock on Friday morning. Besides 
is brother, Rev. James Dollard, who 
Hebrated mass, there were twenty-three 
nests present in the sanctuary. Father 
urphy of Springfield, in delivering the 
neral sermon, paid a fervent tribute to 
« genius and virtues of the dead 
lest “whose brain," he said, “was 
eat, but whose heart was greater."

. After Father Gorman /and the attend
ant clergy had given the- last blessing, ' V'legtaIHgHI 
the congregation were invited to say- Sophomore Ma 
farewell, many of them sobbing aloud as 
they did so.

Interment took place in the beautiful 
cemetery of Mount Pleasant, Bangor.
Psalms were chanted at the grave by the 
clergy, who each in turn deposited a 
shovelful of earth upon the coffin.
Fatoer Dollard’s loss will long be felt 
both in literary and ecclesiastical circlrs 
for in the words of his pastor, Father 
Gorman, “ We need such men."—Tele
graph.

Fred Hem, First-Class Laumlryma*. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wedneuday, Friday and Saturday.

art conquered easily И
ATTACKED BEFORE

THEY ARE

“OROW N UP “
AND BECOME

“TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.

і
I

Any even numbered section of Domi
nion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
end Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re- 
aerved, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to thé ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Entry must be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which 
the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to perform

the conditions connected therewith under 
one of the following plans :

(J) At least six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of the land in each
year for three years.

FOR YOUR'

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 

GROCERIES, 
FRUITS,

CONFECTIONERY,

і
і

Now in order to overcome, please take advice from one that has vour cause at 
heart, and buy your goods at

The Economy Store.
tthus avoiding worry so common to the thrifty housewife.

If you cannot come yourself, mail or telephone your orders. We have every
thing" von need, and will deliver free of charge. Remember the place. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE. “ ECONOMY STORE.”
I

Ї
GO TO

ANDREW McGEE, L B. YOUNG.
АСА0Ц

Ladies’ Seminary.

(Z) If the father, (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the- 
land entered for the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by such person 
residing with the father or mother.

(3) If th* settlor has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead, the 
requirements as to residence may be satis
fied by residence Upon tlie said land.

Six months’ notice in writing should 
be given to the Commissioner of Domini
on Lands at Ottawa of intention to apply 
for patent.

Back Bay, Charlotte Co., Я. B.L-_

l
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“A First Class School for 
Girls and Young Women.”

an Unique Opportunity to

To Secure for their Daughters 
At Moderate Expense 
Under the Skilled Instruction of 

Twenty Experienced Teachers .f 
Generous naming and Culture in the 

followiagÇaçr^ee:--.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B. — Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

K #

r... C«rri»se Paint Shop. JTrial Catarrn treatments are being, 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shoop, Няг’пе, Wis. These tests are 
proving totue people---without a penny’s 
cost—the great value of this scientific 
prescription known to druggist every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy, 
Sold by All Dealers.

ЩЧ

1 ... w*е*л
І

Voice and jViolii^
Art, Arts And CiiftS, Elocution

, #a,eq<____
and X’ai'.it Shop. Ш1 work
prompt! ifTione. Prices Right.

Contracts Liken for 
BuiLpixos of any Description. ' ,

C. F. FARRIS.
■ Pennfield.

Domestic Scie 
Business

Standard of Graduation in all De
partments equal to the best Schools in 
Canada. Satisfaction^Guaranteed. Re
ferences Furnished, і..

For Catalogue and "Finely Illustrated' 
Booklet apply to the Principal,

REV. HENRY T. DbWOLFB, - 
Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

School Year begins September 4, 1907.

• rStenography and
.«•Л

VWedding Better Who Says
BOGUE—GIFFORD.» 1 . .c

Old Homestead“On*, of Lynn’s brightest ,nd most 
popular young attorneys, A - nur Bogue 
was united in wedlock ai rliree o’clock Pain anywhere, pain in the head, 
this afternoon to Miss Isabelle May Giff- painful periods, Neuralgia, toothache, 
ord, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John all pains can be promptly stopped by a 
Gifford, of Lewiston, Maine. thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tablet,

The ceremony was private and at the known by Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
church of St. John the Evangelist, at Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simply 
Winthrop, Rev. Fr. Griffin being the means congestion—undue blood pres- 
offiiciating clergyman. sure at the point where pain exists. Dr.

The bride was attended by her friend, Shoop’s Headache Tablets quickly 
Miss Mollie Mulhearn of Boston, and Mr. equalize this unnatural blood pressure, 
Bogue had as best man Peter P. Porter and pain immediately departs. Write 
of Boston. The bride and her attendant Hr- Shoop, Racine, Wis. and get a free 
were attired in travelling costume and trial package. Large box 25 cts. — 
only the immediate families of the bride Druggists, 
and groom were present.

After the ceremony there was a wed
ding lunch and later Mr. and Mrs. Bogue 
departed amid£t a shower of good wishes, 
on a bridal tour to the White Mountains, 
through Canada and will return bv the 
way of Lake Winnepesaukee. They will 
reside at 13 Waldemar Avenue, Win
throp.’’

Mr. Bogue is the son of Thomas Bogue 
and nephew of the late James Bogue of 
St. George and has many friends in 
Charlotte county who will extend con
gratulations.—Lynn News.

Kennedy’s Hotel, St Andrew’s, N. B. 

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

5 -
t

Ginger Beer 
is GoodHORTON

Collegiate Academy
Ї і

OLD HOMESTEAD
GINGER BEER.

i
І You don’tvhave to 

say—it speaks for 
itself............................A Residential School for 

Boys and Young Men.
-------- -o——

Equipment up-to-date, 
reside in the Home.

I
TRY IT

r AND USE Ladies' Wanted to try 
Middieby's Lemon Pie 
Filling'—10c lb.

TeachersVAUF.NTIXE’S MORE TROUBLEFLAVORING EXTRACTS, Prepares for entrance to College, 
either in the Arts or B. Sc. Course.

Provides a Good, General and Busi
ness Course for those hot wishing to 
enter College.

Charges Moderate.
School Year begins September 4, 1907.
For Calendars and other information 

apply to,

ON SHORE LINE
Manufactured by

About one hundred Italians who are 
working on a gravel train at Lepreau 
went out on strike last evening. Yester
day was pay day on the N. B. Southern 
and when the Italians did not receive 
there money they threw down their shov
els and demanded that they should be 
brought to St. John. After dressing in 
a boarding car there was a free fight in 
which fifty took part. One Italian is re
ported to have been badly cut with a 
knife.

After order had been restored the party 
boarded a special train that had been sent 
down and came to St. John.

There was considerable excitement at 
the N. B. Southern station this morning 
when a band of Italians about two hun
dred strong took charge of the station 
and demanded their money from Percy 
Wetmore, who is in charge of the station. 
Mr. Wetmore told them they would be 
paid at the C. P. R. station at Sand Point. 
This satisfied the gang and they started 
on parade up Rodney wharf headed by 
Trackmaster Thes. St ears. At the C. P. R. 
station the men received what was com
ing to them. Trackmaster Stears had a 
special train waiting on the main line to 
convey them back to work. About 70 
boarded the train and left for Lepreaux 
while others who did not care to return 
said they would secure employment in 
the city. A lively scrap took place beck 
of tlie C. P. R. shed at Snad Point be
tween two of the Italians who remained. 
The fight it is said to have started over a 
dress suit case. One of the Italians who 
engaged in the battle had his eye badly 
cut.

Just the same as you make at homeTHE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.

Fruit and Cigars
CALL AND SEE ME

Arthur Brown

Boyd’s Hotel,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.1 C. J. MERSEREAU, Principal, 
_____  Wolfville, N. S.

«Г EMPIRE LINIMENT CO.
Jg Bridgetown, N. S.

Dqar Sirs, —This is to certify I 
have used

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Deposit your Savings where you can get 
them at a moment5s notice.

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY,

Rank of Nova Scotia announces that from this date interest will be added to 
savings deposits Four times a year instead of twice as in past. „ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.

EMPIRE LINIMENT
WOLFVILLE. N. S.Start an account to.day by depositing one dollar. for Quincy and find it has no 

equal. I also used it for toothache 
and can truthfully say it is the 
best liniment I have ever used.

Courses of study leading to degrees of 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.
, . Science Course
designed to fit for the third year of the 
leading Engineering Schools.

Facilities for Special Courses of select
ed studies likewise afforded.

For Calendars and further information 
apply to

і Don’t Forget that vour house may be insured but what money you keep 
it is not. -ІІІ

For Sale or to Letk Also ' Abbrevated
JOHN ALDRBDІ A new house on Manor Road. Pos

session given at once. Apply to \
Mrs. James Dodds

Margaretville, N. S.

V /

Call on usVISIT Tohn B. Spear,DR. J. F. TUFTS,
Wolfville, N. S. 

Next term opens October 2. 1907.

AT OUR STORE 
IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.CHERRYS 
Paint and

Hardware Store,
StlCKi.ey Wharf, Eastport, Ш.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
IT NDEHTA1CÉREstablished 1880.
Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 

Picture Framing a Specialty.
_____ PRICES LOW.

We carry a full line of

Polley & Co.,Cigars, Tobacco, Confec
tionery and Fruit

SOFT DRINKS.
TRY THE FAMOUS ...

OLD HOMESTEAD . .

JOBBERS OFA weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or inter- !
mitten pulse, always means weak Stom- -, . _
ach nerves or weak Heart nerves. G-imi.s, N tits, Fruits, Paper Bags 
Strengthen these inside or controlling anil Tvrtne.
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and WHOLESALE IMPORTERS and

GINGER BEER. c”n^£™S°fCh°lce

will tell.

Man and Woman
WANTED,

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing
t*

With no family.

To take charge of Boarding House- and 
small stable. Apply to Connor’s Bros. 
L/bd., Black s Harbor, N. stating
wages.

ST. STEPHEN, N.B.Your health is certainly worth 
this simple trial. Sold by All Dealers. Telephone 1JO.CHAS. IRISH.
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White Squaw’s Mystery
-

But as the country grew more settled 
the elk were killed off. To-day, in a land 
where one could see bands of thousands 
of elk ten- years ago, one can travel for 
weeks without seeing one of the noblest 
animals of the Rocky Mountain game 
country. The elk are practically exter
minated as far as Colorado is concerned, 
and it is only a question of a few years 
until they are exterminated in Jackson’s
Hole, Wyo., their last stand. The phrase lawn sleeve has by long 1am-

Fortunately, however, Mr. Littlefield lliar -usage become identified with the Bish- 
had begun to work out a scheme for a ?£“ ‘,n „the House of Lords. The apparel of 
ІПГ1ТО oil- ... I,-the lords spiritual consists of two separatelarge elk preserve. From a small begin- habits. The first is the rochet, a long, loose 
mng fourteen years ago his elk herd has garment of fine white lawn, over which r 
increased until he has a magnificent herd. a . black sllk rabe. аІа» mil 
The animals thrive here as they will not ^TkLtenTs!’ but’the balioon obape of 
tnrive in a city park, because they are in Jawn sleeves of the under garment, 
their natural surroundings. The Little- і Besides wearing these distinctlxflw'r' robes.
field, elk ranch is in the heart of their old Bish°Pa are separatee.fm/хЛ irwr „-л„_ i r> *■ e •*. • • і I1 n sea^s also from the rest of the aseembly;feedmn ground. Part of it is in creek they sit together on reserved benches im- 
bottoms thickly covered with the delicate I mediately to the right ot the woolsack, 
quaking aspen, on which elk love to feed, І т,т?,еге ure twenty-six lords spiritual in

!ud Ї iS НеГ!ЛЬе I “ «SM ЙЇЖ

LAWN SLEEVES 
IN THE LORDS. |(By J. Marvin Nichols.) •

Seventy long years have gone by since ~ 
Cynthia Ann Parker was lost to civi
lization. In the days when old Fort Par
ker was destroyed this great State of 
Texas had a population of only 30,000. 
They were harassed by over 5,000 hostile 
redskins, chief of whom were the Cad- 
does and Comanches. Over 8,000 semi- 
civilized Indians roamed the prairies, f 
the most friendly being the Choctaws (• 
and Chiekasaws. Most of our frontier 
history is rapidly passing away as the 
old pioneers one by one cross the great 
divide. Like the lost mines of the ad
venturous Spaniards, vast historical 
wealth is irretrievably lost for the wgint 
of someone to put to record the rich 
iniscences of the Texas heroes. It 
lately my fortune to know and talk with 
one of the veterans who wad with the 
rangers that captured Quanah Parker. 
From him I got the story of the white 
squaw and her boy—chieftain of all the 
Comanche tribes.

this. It’s the story of love's conquest 
over tile heart of an American pioneer 
schooled in the savage discipline* if the 
Kiowas and Comanches—the Arabs of 
the new world.

At the fall of Fort Parker on the 
morning of May 19, 1830, Mrs. Parker 
was forced to lilt her little nine-year-old 
girl, Cynthia Ann, up behind a heartless 
savage. He rode away to the hunting 
grounds of the wild Comanches. Twenty- 

long years and seven months rolled 
by until she was recaptured December 
18, I860. In other words, Cynthia Ann 

34 years old when seen again. No. 
word was had from her in this awful 
lapse of a quarter of a century.. Long, 
long before her recovery she wàs giveh 
up as one dead. But we must know 
some events that strangely brought 
about the purely accidental discovery of 
Cynthia Ann by which she 
more restored to a civilization from 
which she was long since weaned.

It Was now 1858. Major Earl Van 
Dorn, with some United States Dragoons 
was preparing to leave Fort Balknap. 
The tamous Van IXfrrr-- 
all the hor- '"
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L 1< elk wander over hill and dale, getting Bishops. That has been their number
the, food they like best and being molest- I the time °- Henry VIII. Until __
ed very little by man. In the background н!,аІг: l!e ,,nineteenth .century that in-
arnVt.he „„„m, _r ti.„ as.__I ï,!"îed 4>е entire numoer of the English.By that time population had so

rern-
was . the/

arq..the snow-eapped peaks of the Sierra Bishops. By that tun, population had so 
Madre range, and-one cannot wander 1 Increased that new bishoprics were estab'i -

elk are surprised in their favorite haunts I Five of these twenty-tour prelates are al- 
or come at Mr. Littlefield’s, call. ™ys enUUed to a seat. Tne two Arch-

The man. who carried out this unique „d-SL'iSLHi! в,іаЬ°і» London. Durham „„ v • • , U I ana winchester sit by right Of Office The, ' with such surprising results is a I others sit In rotation. When there " is a 
t-rrm-aUwesterner. Tn early dây# he was vacancy it le filled by the Bishop who is at 

v man, and old-time cattlemen in I f* head of the waiting list. The name of 
ulo say Barrett Littlefield was one ^іГД' Д° & ZtZ That '“S 
most oaring riders m Routt county, BiehoRg act as chaplain to the Housed 

"hen his elk herd began to increase I Loras. For a fortnight at a time one after 
1 off all his cattle and now devotee I Breedings^ Prayers at the opening of tbe 
f entirely.to-.the preservation and I A new lord spiritual is not introduced into 
ration of those noble creatures of I the Houge, of Lords with the elaborate cere- 
ids. - I monial that attends the introduction of a
ke to handle elk,” said Mr. Little- “o oBul^ànd^oi^ tothTwooL 
> a visitor. They are the cleverest *?Çk drops on his right knee and present» 
ost knowing of animals. You can’t ?is WI^ of summons tu the Lord Chancel-

Wa>' yo“ would handle iorma]Uy:nc=nJu=tSMm°m hu‘X '"rth6P 
і horses, however. If you clout an I Bishops’ bench. P
er the nose to make him move I One remarkable privilege enjoyed by all 
is you would a horse, he will never 15 nc* a<*°/de<l to the Bishops. If a
'after It й y;Uf a Wide berth FfrÆ- -lSS? Й
after. It is hard for a stranger lf an Archbishop or Bishop were Indicted for
near the elk pere except late in I ^°?у he would . be tried in the Criminal

1 or in the winter. In the spring Common» r But (*oJ?h “not SliaVï
.he young have comq the old elk L trial df a peer Ь&гЛпе Шп $ &rds
і the creek bottoms and will riot I *£• however, the Peer b, oeing tried for his
mt. But in the fall and4 winter cIeeiaX5‘!h?FLf * rî5tralDed by thelr «-
feed is getting a little short the ^Ть^МиЯкМпШоТГ the tU" eXerciee
T ZX-X П1У CaJ’ t0 get hay' ,rLni eh»pi,laL <fse they are at the
Littlefield has been compelled to IZ1’ *5$. ** befDs a case of “blood” they
to many expedients to keep his ?»di«‘ ІдІ® асгоїїїіп^^ь p?rt in the

"d°?hgr0Wivgi. t0f Jv^e' He haa tire. making at the same time a^Merration 
ed the markets of Denver with elk j t0 themselves and their successors of all 
m the .holiday season, and he has rffin judicature as they possess by
•mny live A td puMic parks, some vilege^lriaTliy ^
.emg sent to Antwerp for the public U> tba &ct that, as one of the eUnding »! 
ns there. For this market trade he I ?*rs declares» not being ennobled in blood 
a nuttiber of steer elk: These toag- ^he^g^ lords of Parliament only, and not 

it creatures keep their antlers all The' lords spiritual ere indeed , 
year round, while the bull elk shed ?f the three estates of the reaim 

' ■ the spring. It astounds men „!«n”!I1.g,0'f ParIia™ent the House'of .
ts wtn aarOT™h °'fk in.t.fipir.na{ive Wsma^,s and^rior^fa’rTutomn'bering^toe 
ts when. a group of antlered créa- barons, who formed the oldest order of the 
i is seen in summer. nobility. Prior to the Reformation there were
is estimated that in the course of ЇТ-Ті^ті^Й0 АЬЬоТ!ПТУл,0.иг B‘show. twe=- 

/ears; if the present rate of staugh- Hou£ S'Mf ?»
з coiitmued, there will be ho elk in >a aIs° illustrated by the fact that the o7- 
ado and comparatively few in Wy- £“ °Ltha Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper, 
g. wtiere most of the survivors have ГТг7оо ТГЛ#г1<Т ?Л,г‘°ЛІГ'иТ!,отм More’

!ro.n kiUing. e,k Г!агв' was almost "lnvariab^iue<|8by pre! 
iwktcme Isational Park, running down I
animals in Winter, when the police betw^nSh^inrdï ^инПи,шегІса1 P^Portions m’l^aTj'1 thte Park ià madeq^iate.

Jnly a few weeks ago several of these friors disappeared with the suppression of

s.'ste^srbj ш
tbe f°resight of Mr- Lit" were exclu<Mrfrom 0pSa'riiI^!nPlfor atwe“tf 

tlefield, the elk are not doomed to total I years- or until the Restoration. Charles^ II 
extinction. As long as he maintains his 1 ^alled th® ^throne су what is calk"he" wapiti "farnTwm ^ ЇЇЇЇЗЇЇЗуЄД^ Гпет T

always be safe from total elimination, no lament met in 1661, still without the Bi 
matter how shamelessly the hunters carrv R rePealed the act of 1642, and th.
on their work of destruction * H^use of s£irRuaI again for™ed part of tl

was once
) у

> ■
m У

In the fall of 1833 the Parker family 
moved from Cole county, Illinois, to 
Texas. The elder Parker was a Virgin
ian by birth. He lived for a while in 
Georgia, but raised his .'family princi
pally in old Bedford douhty, tënnésëèe:
It was from this country in 1818 that he 
moved to Illinois—then ' a country far 
west. To speak of Texas, even in the 
30’s, was but to mention the land toward 
the setting sun. It had a far, far away 
sound. But the elder Parker • and4 his 
eons drtranied of the distant lands on the 
frontier. And. they ,£ajne to build their'

. lv. altar fires in a howling wilderness. ‘And’ 
what is more strange, they 
massacred by the Comanches, whose sav2 
age braves were destined to be ruled 
over by the blood of the very family 
they sought to wipe out in that terrible

These шопеегя hniif P.rbor’. v / now defended only by tko men. Execu- andsixmonthsofeaptivity'shewasgiv- the jMrtïïTol L^v£jr °! 1 ::°n waa sPeedy and horrible. It was en a royal reception; In a short <Le fou, 
about sixty miles я!d the com™pu story of an Indian massa- Mr. Donohoo and .his good wife carried the* 
It was a blockhouse built'.їй™! СГЄ" sa<^ rehearsal let us turn her to her .brother-in-law, a Nr. Nixon, prh
west of thp ^ about a mile away to follow the foçtunea. qf those of Independence, Mo. In 1858 Mr. Nixon “Li

1 half nines northwest o^thVnr^n^ °T > W Wv° вГ* t0 be even led W.captiv- todk Mrs. Plummer to her father’s house, no 
of Groesbeck The fnri w P VHv ,ty' !,or there wa3 a mother who was Twenty-one months of captivity had 
in 1834 At the time іьГтпз7*аЬ ИІ1Ґ eonipclled to lift her 9-year-old daugh- worn away. During all this while she rei
their deadly raid Slav 19 ІячГД, *ЄГ u}J^ A”n -and her little boy J»hn ^ not know the fatc of her baby, from ea
lowin,r were in the fort-’ KlW- VU1* behind a warrior. The Indian turned whom she was Separated and the child | d« 
Plummers Nixons k!ii lh Parkebs' I his pony s head to the far-away Comanche bhrn six months after her capture 
Dw%hta ’an^ the Fauîkeifhnrir ^"лГ9’ ‘"d' A*J'e faded vieW Cynthia ?Уир,1У murdered in her presenoe. There th.
Duty, .Silas Bates and Ahran^ A8 r МГ8' А'ІП Wna ^rn from ber mother’s arms « a remiukahle thing about'Mrs. Hum- T> 
piewniim. twenfv Hb,.A ! u A g!)n’ re' 0ПІУ some day to rock on.her own bosom merfj history. She waa born on the w. 
fifteen or’more chîldrenad Th* аП<1 8°mo \ Ь°ГП Л° rule the warrbors that 18th, married on the 19th, captured on af 
in the fort on thn ntnhi" St° e hls mi)ther from the whites in the the 19th, ransomed on the 19th, reached a
tight More the 1Hth’ the УЄаГа 0t the l0ng ag0' Impendence on the 19th and died on P

It wn« I) n’d і . I alrs- KcUogg was taken captive and Her baby' lost in the fall.of
Mav їв шв Й ?” the morning of fell into the hands of the Kèechis. Six ЬогЛ Pabkpr' was ransomed and carried 
manv^othAra ’t^t^1^^aglC d?y’.,.',ke 50 months thereafter some Delawares to Fort Gibson late m 1842. His grand
^tl УгрЗлЬ i tbat,haTe made lvxas a bought her from these Indians for $150 fathef reached home with him in Febru-
m1 t w ЬУ ,h” ™artylS b,ood They carried her to Nacogdoches where aryT1843' He grew *0 be one of the
it nnt. fnr1b2prMm'8|htyi.hl8;'‘ry !,e Were General Sam Houiton paid them a ran- most respected citizens in Anderson 
of th« chapters that tell som of $150—all they paid and all they т°иПІ£ ,Thls ,eaves сУ"*Ьіа Ann and
iLfmthLf , / fr 'ra and recount the hero- asked. One of the most revoltin<r crimes u°hT-.?arker’ who wcre held in captivity 
СіпЛ /t /Ti'll 88 G°liad and SaD at the fall of the fort was tKurde, 4 d' !erlnt tribes-the girl by Goman- 
tІМ , rnl? lo tel the story of these bat- of the elder Parker. Having surrounded che9, the boy probably by the Kiowas. 
ties and our Alamo around our firesides him with his own family they strinoed J°hn Parker reached manhood and be-
8n^tnnaChi °UJ 80,18 that the-y’re b°rn Of tomahawked and scalped him Mora '“T a noted warrior. His tribe plan- 
Spartan blood. their eight Qn tfae w^dQ ^ КрЖ8? Ь^'the Rio Grande.

one of Mrs. Kellogg’s rescuers slightly their raid John captured a beautiful, 
disabled a skulking Indian. She innaiiU wife and made her his
ly recognized him as the slayer of the in 7' „ h ^ a caPtlve she fell madly
elder Parker. Without charge, judge or L i t °”!y a Spa,nish mald'-n cr.n.
jury the redskin was given quick nas John became desperately ill with small- 
sage to his happy hunting mounds Wh°,le coward,y tribe iled in

William Donohoo, a highhearted Ameri- and took hîs”' leav!”g h™ to ,iie time, 
can merchant in Santa Fe, N.M., aided «irl was banned • ?Ut th,® .Spani6h 
by some traders on the old Santa Fe fer пГ xLr^i d by !“lons of ber <?uf- 
traii, redeemed Mrs. Rachael Plummer № ,fnd HUfa.™°V?rV N<>t count!"8 dm- 
from an unspeakably brutal captivity, to 1, * tid- * s.he• escaped amt fled 
These traders found her in the wifd fast- d?> ,ц t ’ uU Ms Д°Ьр7“ *7 T-!’Tfect 
nesses of the Rocky Mountains so far wiih «L4 1 h tribe to make h-s home
north of Santa Fe it took seventeen days w fl ra °f hls faitbf,uI captive-
to reach the frontier town. After a year Mstôrv ?hp!l ' Г°таПСЄ °f °Ur early

y History there is no page so beautiful a>
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James W. Parker, Nixon, the two Faul- 
kenbm-gn, Hates and Anglin were off to 
the fields some distance in Navasota 
bottom. Sud4enly, as if rising from the 
very dust, hundreds of Indians were seen 
riding toward the fort. They came with
in 300 yards and, having halted, raised a 
white flag. Benjamin Parker went out 
to^ treat with them. He came back and 
said that he believed -the Indians intend
ed to fight, but that he would treat with 
them again. He went, but he 
turned. Pandemonium set in. Amid 
age screeches and blood-curdling 
whoops the whole band charged the fort,

the headways v> „ 
were packing horses preparatory ot the 
desertion of the camp when Sul Boss 
and his command swept down on them 
like a whirlwind. In a short time he 
had killed or captured everything in 
sight save Nocona, who with an Indian 
behind him brolçe for the mountains six 
miles away; On a swift pony the chief’s 
squaw, with a papoose in her arms, rode 
beside him. Ross and Kiltfher pursued 
them like devilp. Ross soon came within 
range and killed the Indian riding be
hind Nocona. It proved to be 
bidden by a great buffalo robe.

As many as six attempts have been madM imTo '
Period of Swing Much Greater Than I îK'if* “”e »?them^ere'‘n^de to' falled' 

It Formerly Was. Ltbera™lraders.Ut alS°
M. Heldau gives a summary of the

guiding principles underlying ■ the con- іТга8 1гасе of arr°8ance is ever to be found 
structloXof the modern mariner’s com- g ^иГПсГ,0ьГе0У?вЄео7аіІЄЬеап1,Ь,аь^пЛ;
tbt’th14 І8 T generaUy recognized i8“mFrot mm0;eoCw0nM!7™ltio„ o, tbe House 
that the only effective way of avoiding ra„,L?[dS,n', t8541 one wrlter. “I should say 
the disturbing swing of the comnass B,lshc>Ps ,are tim14 rather than aelt-sn:!nt ?h\itrei,e tbe per”

/ ?ld normal compass of the ?‘1,f courtesy rather than with eager acqu“ 
different navies has a period of 18 sec- by. .that somewhat supercilious and
Kelvin "pattern 6h n°W abn°8t Univ-al Sow

in pattern has a penod of 38 sec- who have been Lords of Parliament are to 
ends. , be found complainte of the limited extent of

I he equality of mechanical move- Hoj! Bish,?ps' bench in the
ment about various horizontal axis is 
brought about by the subdivision ot 
the original single needle into several 
needles, mounted parallel to each other 
at various distancée from the Centre of 
the rose. The moment of inertia of 
the latter is increased, after Kelvin’s 
example, by placing the mass of the 
rose near the margin, the central por
tion consisting practically of silk threads 
only.

Another successful method of pro
viding the required steadiness is t.lu-t 
of employing a liquid in which 
needle floats. The liquid usually 
ployed is a mixture of alcohol and wa
ter. The magnetic system has, of 
course, to be much stronger owing to 
the viscosity of the liquid. Tile quad
rated deviation hv misses of soft iron
Cfl, nonlv be obviated hv means nf n

never re- 
sav- 
war SHIPS* COMPASSES..

a woman Liberal 
opposed by the

NEW jjrORK m 1853.

Information Fj?om the Pages of an OId 
Business Directory.

A pictorial directory of New York 
city published 011 the occasion of the 
world’s fair in 1853, contains much in
formation in text and illuetmion relat
ing to the smaller metropolis of fifty- 
odd years ago. The. business 'and pro
fessional life of the city included 900 
physicians, 500 brokers, 1,300 lawyers, 
and more than 4,200 grocers.

The directory contains scores of ad
vertisements of business firms that have 
long passed out of -existence. Old hotels 
like the Clinton House in Beckman st., 
the Irving House at Chambers street 
and Broadway and the Mansion House in 
Brooklyn, are described and their ser
vice and menu,are, properly praised. A 
wood cut shows the Trinity Building of 
that period, with the churchyard and the 
church to the south and the importing 
house of Freeman * Bright to the north 
at 113 Broadway.

The ancient Broadway omnibus is 
shown in the picture together with 

hoopskirted ladies and gentlemen in old 
time headgear on promenade.

Ready made clothing was 
vogue and its advertisers tell of its ad
vantages over other kinds of apparel for 
men. Iron furniture had come into use 
and the dentists were advertising min
eral teeth.

George Wood was then a fashionable 
hatter at 242 Greenwich street. Pratt,
Woodford & Co,, were booksellers at 4 
Cortlandt street, and Narine & Co. 
lithogmphera at 7 Broad street. Moulton,
Plimpton & Williams had a five storey 
building at 12 Casey street, running 
through to-Barclay street. They 
dry goods jobbers and importers."

Dclmonico’s French and American Ho
tel was at 25 Broadway and Porter &
Cummings kept the Pearl street house 
at 88. Classic engravings were sold by 
Emil Seitz at 233 Broadway, “opposite 
the park fountain.” Daguerreotypes were 
then in favor ami Brady’s gallery at 359 
Broadway, is named ns the place to se
cure the best.

Reynold’s Dental Detergent is ad
vertised for cleaning teeth and removing 
“the still more execrable odors of that 
vile and loathsome weed, which no ani
mal excepting man amt the 
worm has ever known to eut.”

Tlie National Academy of Design was 
then at 993 Broadway, the American In
stitute was at 351 and the American 
Tract Society was at 150 Nassau street.
Among oldtime magazines mentioned are 
Godev’s Lady's Book, published at 159 
Nassau street; the Scapcl, 2 Aetor

Uw> nm,d °nvi,'1 ,J1,Cro r4 a whoTTto^f different at u spruce street. between being misunderstood
, A real estate boom had struck the tor- unintelligible.

ritory now known as BronxLand. Country 
residences and “charming building sites
were advertised in the village of Ford- ТТпп«7«ол whern, in Westchester OountyS City Hall U * Spi4?A*f5^P50pLed W by a 
Park, Broadway, the Battery and Wall housand Dead,
street are carefully described. In regard . ,e name of Spitzbergen has been
Wall street the editor earnestly adds: spokea oftener during the last few 
“Long may the head of Wall street be , oat,h,s bhan far, тапУ a long year. The 
guarded by the ever open ehurtih, and , Wellman airship has been
its foot purified by” the ever flowing Uu,ldmg there is responsible for Spitz- 
river.” bergen becoming something like a house-

The City Hall also receives the edi- 1 „ 'y°rd. Its history is romantic, 
tor's attention. It was then believed that ^During the most profitable period of
the building would soon be used as a eity ;. ,uÎ!b ^8ber7> 1920-35, says the Na- 
post Office, in which capacity “it would iwu Geographic Magazine, over 300 
meet the wants of the city for hundreds D"tch„ahiPs ,an(1 more than 15,000 men 
of years to come.” annually visited Spitzbergen; more than
. A woodcut of the entrance of Niblo’s 14,000 men were on the coast in 

Garden pictures a scene easily recognized summer- These conditions led to its 
by the older frequenters of Broadway. 8"™,mer colonization.
The leading hotels of the city count up , le mol,t remarkable of these estab- 
to seventy-six. Of the entire list only 1 , mcntH was “t Amsterdam Island, 
two, the Aetor House and the Clarendon, "',1егУ °n a broad plain grew up the 
are running to-day. The Clinton, the aBt°mRnme village of Smeerenberg. Here, 
Collamore, French’s, the Howard, the nearly within ten degrees of the North 
Irving House, the St. Nicholas, the Un- Po,e’ degrees 50 minutes north, for 
ited States and the Prescott House are a Rc?re of years prevailed an amount of 
now destroyed or obsolete as hotels. [omfort and prosperity that can scarcely 

It should be noted here, however, that be credited by the visitor of to-dav. 
the Prescott House of 1853, is still stand- Several hundred ships, with more ‘than 
ing as the Prescott Building at the 10'0(!° men- visited it nnnnally! These 
northwest corner of Spring street and 1 ''insisted not alone of the whalers and 
Broadway. The ornate window cape are a.,u laborers, but of the camp followers 
the same to-day as shown in the woodcut wb? a,'ynys frequent centres of great 
of the building as it looked in 1853. nnd r”P'd productivity.

At this time the station of the New Tn tbe train of the whalers followed 
Haven Railroad was in Canal street ync-rchant vessels loaded with wine, 
near Broadway. The Hudson River Rail- brandy' tobacco nnd edibles unknown in 
road had a station at West Broadway t,le p,ain fare of the hardy fishers. Shops 
and Chambers street and the Erie road were, 0Pen<'°. drinking booths erected, 
had a station or landing place at the 1 'v,mden and even brick tile covered 
foot of Duane street. houses constructed for the laborers or

The volume ends with a description of vimting whalemen, 
the Croton Aqueduct, which is compared Even bakeries were constructed, and 
with the aqueducts of Roman history i18 m Hol,and the sound of the baker’s 

.There is an alphabetical catalogue of 1 ,mrn' announcing hot. fresh bread, drew 
business houses nnd manufacturers, some crowda of ’”4^ purchasers. If renort 
of which, like quillmakeiK. are- supposed <'ГГЯ nof' <‘von the Dutch frail of 1930 
to be practically extinct ut the present oHS s,lffi<’ie”tly enterprising to visit 
time. 1 Smeerenberg.

A list of city street sliows manv that. .„}nbe sllnr<' fisheries soon failed (about 
• kn?w“ b-v newer names. Bloom- 10101 • n,,<1 the Dutch being driven to the
mgd-110 road was then a continuation of Ггтп,“ and °Pan K“«s. Smeerenberg fell 
Broadway from Forty-second street to n „ decadence; tile furnaces were de- 
Harlem. A promise of more wood eugrav nrohshed, the copper caldrons removed and 
nigs 111 future editions ІЧ made by the 1,l1r ,toola. a,,d "tonsils of the cooper and 
editor, with the explanation that ‘ the W ln 0r disaPPeared ; only the polar liear 
xrorld s fair of that jxwioil made the price br",a,,,<‘d to guard the ruins of the 
or labor so high (hat some of the cuts f|,mo"s Spitzlicrgen fair, 
shown were procured at a coat of $40 ami human interest in Smeerenliere
yo° oacli- d,d n°t pass away with its vanishing

habitations, for on the shores of that bav 
rest the Inst mortal remains of a thou
sand stalwart fishers, who closed their 
lives of toil and struggle in view of the 
icy seas.

Spithzergen of recent years has been 
claiming greater attention. A coal de
posit of considerable value has been 
found on the island, and it iias become 
a favorite resort for hunters 
excursionists.

IÎ0 MAN’S LAND. , It is known as No Man’s Land, as it 
belongs to no country, Norway and 
oweden being unable to agree as to its 
possession. Last year about half a mil
lion dollars’ worth of oil. furs and eider- 
down were obtained from the island 

Some authority ought soon to take 
possession of the archipelago, for the 
game—such as reindeer, polar bears 
ptarmigan, geese, ducks and other birds’ 
—formerly so plentiful, is being wan
tonly exterminated. A party of tourists 
last summer killed more than 100 rein- 
dear’ leaving the carcasses where they 
fell and taking with them only a few 
ot the finest heads and antlers. Eider- 
duck nests are robbed of eggs, which 
Norway on her northern coasts and Den- 
mark m Greenland protect by law.

РШ
?hl!T!d safferance to speak now and 
pectin,Cr,C.h. eueatlm,s after a timid and 

fJhe Bishops hold aloof from political af-tnni, Wh,en party i8sues are at stake*8 their 
bench is always empty. It is clear from their 
parliamentary action for many years that hey recognize they are in the Шизе % 

primarily to represent the Interests 
?k end l,he rights ot «te establishment8 

and they endeavor to discharge their trneJ

»Lx,withthquye,t1™3ntf,rctntognthlhe^eha^

-knZXt1thebates U™a=t
social well bcing of the commo!™°ral aa<l

a their ^arnes^sup^rt. ЬУ

one

COLORADO ELK RANCH.

Man Who Started It Says Elk Are as 
Easy to Handle as Cattle or Horses.

“Co’ Dick! Co’ Dick!"
As the lusty lunged Colorado rancher 

sends the cry echoing up from the quak
ing asp bottoms there is a sudden crash
ing m the underbrush. A tinkling bell 
draws nearer, and soon there dashes into 
the open glade a magnificent cow elk. 
About her neck is a bell, but otherwise 
there is nothing to hint that she has not 
sprung from the wilds. The crackling of 
the underbrush grows louder and soon 
some more elk break through into the 
open and stand staring at the human in
truders. They make a magnificent pic
ture against the green hushes of the 
creek bottom, says -the Denver Republi
can, ami soon across the rushing trout 
stream outlined against the eyk 
a row of antlered, heads.

If it were not for the fact that in the 
earl ysummer most of the elk remain in 
huliug with their young there would be 
from 100 to 200 of the animals gathered 
in the creek bottom or watching proceed
ings from the opposite bluff, for this is 
the great Littlefield elk ranch of north
western Colorado—the most magnificent 
elk preserve in the world.

Fourteen

the
em-

then in

ca nonly be obviated by means of 
needle induction. In the German naw, 
soft iron masse are attached to the 
pass box itself.

com- •ar
The Oldest Bank.

'There was a kind of public recordnfr 
attached to the palace and temple “* 
Nineveh, m Which it was customary to 
deposit important legal and other do™ 
monts, such as contracts for 
for the purchase and

Balloon Business is Good.were
A visit to the balloon factory of Mr. 

Stevens the other day was rather sur
prising. No less than eleven balloons 
were found, either completed or in 
course of construction.

at

appearswere agreements

EFMfcXMLSMs

at Ur of the Chaldees, as is “to ; 
^Гг- W may therefore claim 
їм /Г ,th! reputation of lx-і о-- the 
oldest bank in the world, at Xast of 
vhich we have any. reeottLor'are likely 
to have. їііе accounts wj** very .volu
minous and cover the transitions of five 
generations of the house from father to 
son.

e One of Я0ДХЮ 
cubic feet capacity is for the United 
States Government.

J. C. MeCoy, one of the renresentatives 
of America in the Gordon Bennett race 
this year, is having one built of 36 000 
cubic feet. Another of 60,000 cubic feet 
goes to a Mr. Baxter in Florida, 
another

niv

, Still
South Africa. °ff Т0І,аППМЬш”-

Elmer Van Ranken, of Gloversville 
N Y., is having an airship built which 
will contain 9,500 cubic feet of hydrogen 
Two captive balloons have gone to” an 
enterprising couple of young men at Nor
folk, who are operating in a рагу of 
then- own just outside the Jamestown 
Exposition The other purchasers are 
Oscar Hendler James' H. Hare. Joseph 
Cah and William Thaller.—American 
Magazine of Aeronautics.

years ago Barrett Littlefield, 
a veteran cattleman on the Little Snake 
Liver, saw that elk in the Rocky Moun- 
tains would soon be exterminated unless 
some steps were taken to preserve them. 
Mr. Littlefield’s ranch is an ideal moun
tain retreat at the headwaters of the 
Little Snake. Here was the natural 
home of the elk years ago. There were 
few ranches in that part of Colorado at 
that time, and great hands of elk would 
come down from the mountains to win
ter, to forage at lower levels where the 
snow was not so deep. They caused 
losses among the Tanchmen owing to the 
fact that the hungry animals would break 
through fences to get at the stacks of 
hay.

Ї»tobacco

Lightning Speed.
A Munich firm has just run a locomo

tive.and train weighing 288 tons from 
Munich to Augsburg at an average speed 
of 81 mijpe gu hour.

The firm grew rapidly in importance 
during this_ period, during which they 
attained great wealth, for they had sii"- 
ceeded in securing from the king the 
appointment of collectors of taxes a 
position which in the East always leads 
to fortune. They afterwards framed the 
revenue for several of the Assyrian pro- 
vinces, very great gain to the firm.'

I • W \\ eekiy.

j The Yosemite Valley Railroad has 
been finished from Merced on the South
ern Pacific to the Yosemite 
Park, a distance of 85 miles.
1900 feet in that distance.
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ttCENT STUDIES IN EVOLUTION
ІЕВ^рГ

t,.t, tb MK «à»x «Ьну^ 11 ^L^tT^w tC 61 ? ««* -ж* •«■»* to ь>е tto Use of Camera at Smithson!»» l* ; ^r-v ™ wtoh.
* i t tilt* tativt apgwkwO. 60 ft; «».L Soar tv- then. vTw?., !Л P ! жуг tbaa to try t» Eft- bevomi тою- ” ЧЛШвГ* ДШГОМОЯМП IBOtltllta * * , а зояг bog. Oar csptain wanted her
ttovlv now UMcttitu-rv tv the ivtbtfcs Of ! üf:** - m ttutorstitml s. «es , en,„as. j trope o^.fc wia «-* ,„ ^ tfi- , t>,)r_ tkl . - _ _____ ~ f tor forege, an' be was еЬазш' the sow
*to~e ajeexpeott*! v >i aboeators. Tikis 1* J <аж, SWEX!l *iUae rwPwr , worti, thoogh nwa м to ternoerintent r. , . ,, sshinetuii PtostJ t Meascremeota were tafcat of tto time i an" she crawled through a hoofe in. a
W TP**l thwetastihfie but alone. amid ! ^ the^th^tot "‘.“j • rarvf7 b'- t$ he 4«te welt; I pess»{ of the nature of , ehi^mg between the flashes or rushes rale fence. It waa a tag boule, and. I

H iUa we dv not kavw. is vovuru to .. 1,,.*^ satoagh і him downtown the other ,6tr. ai.i it t %àtator аате been made by a gifted 'hut couid be oa -he negative. It that I was aboat the size of the hog,
Vbiish evoiutwet and does ^ ttys ' 1&at which 1 taL-toa! r^L.4 ! stjn*t nM «hat he looked hazard and Oaaisit-American experimenter under the that ot «be flashes were an' I tried to erawi thro', bat I st^

«a^wved «es», after alt ^ "**» Ш self. ! auspices of the tsXsonion Institution, 1 ^ =» «ЧЖ* «й I throde^

«w-sXMSb1»"^ lasi^s їкаеїлгз =-■№*-•>——ïfS îs.'srb^rtsas.-ïïî ^лглье-,*-.»U would be easy, moreover, without &“ ц *“*' ! t6* ^ <* *<*1^*7- I sntroose Sg^^.*** ^ “““hta «“J™- think the fafcta^rftto *rir L/to£
W this prehistoric *wec to U wvttu-yrtul ewitttwiiiurv «*> â8S«w* people mfîuenve bfm in jfffrr kuu tLi^hes. лші tmit streaks &t SLultt obscure tàings were aoted about anything to do with my line of dnire-

bmgt^her а б52Г22ЬЛГь^ iVrtS ? tb* **m*™*> varwtws « the e*t ways. hoVerer - і^шо« tü ^ these rmshes of lightning, bat the most an' Iwînts a pension. 7 The «w hS
W3l^^wardCoontv Z

^rsa^SSsK r*r^7 ле
air ÜÎTKÎSS?Î5 she sighed, -n tXTin ^r ІаП a thing as had known the cI^Tttr^

tnelemeney of ottr northern s.-asons that Lfcit^'h things. What a sntendid & L . . tn^,i r;1^ ^ ^ atm,;«Phenc e!ec- years, and that "he would not work on-
Xttvt* th*m the idea ot seeking t чЬе&ег blt,~ viiaiate, observe the oexr eux rntttatron of a Bokhara nr*-" 4n»T in U Larsen wrote to the ! tri«>4 disciiairges chat are not visible, les» compelled to ” The witness meant
ід ЬлТіож trees or a îb'!- ш cV -vx v‘umsUttces and a**d themselves ot them fust the right Tight to appear- ree!'~ л antasoaiam InstitEtHMu encio^g photo- that they are mingled with dis- to saytXar the claimant while reallv
ІШ idea of^ni^ ЇІ* к0=- х :іг » *«*1 Bokhnm^^ the *“ >^оа- , unable to work ьГ^К^Ш рГД
of tooting and the cure of the CV,S. Т.ИУ*> * 3j™f,ro-':‘s brt*. Tt was a wedding present.' » - * ^ V_ . aaml ““«b and sag- | ^ - ognenmg. How в it accounted forT I cal infirmities, was frequentlv compiled
thousands of bees stationed arvinid the it !Tr ** W^“ler *tve* avt “auiut7 ^ "The caller rafea-d her evebrows n trifle ®* . = tiat u a samerawere so geared ajjr- Ll-S*i oaa explanation is as good ! to attempt labor in^rrfe- - -,p, '
oombs to maintain the «. o« corn becomes agam what it must and spok- soothmgiw. 4» von think ^ 4 ^ шстеїі durmg Bghtaing flashes « any ocherr - - ! ‘
-had it » not mil'»»,., csoeetaliv m ^a’r* twctt »« tes^. a petennial plant, like s»t” she murmured. ‘‘hs fat mvseif ?** ашТиш1 Sash might be de- -the flash, he says, spe.
the South, during e\ceo6ioaa!iv adid it reeiams always green, multi- I disRfee imitations so Î cannot stand 1t!r“m^ ^ tte aatnre made clearer. fhbiil «bat pres no tight,
summers, to tiudtiw bees rew-tino ‘to Ь* th# *^ЇІ ^ monger beats them near me. I an* duBeeteFv eonstv ^ nsstAntaan became interested m the №««= ®« %*«« ■* • wave
the tropical mauuers oHLri anc^o^ w^f-*Ьеїе»о«. tro.u Ms rated. I suppose we won't «ee voa at “г»а”=» tmmigxaateï work and granted dtort« than the wave lem

Л-joth^'—ti Trunsso-t-u to Vus-ra urrgmai and tropical country s e-ame to the golf dhb any more?" him «small sum wit a which to pursue hght. and with a power sa
Ш-teOt- U1U. our bLk bte eom'S'ot be acelteatiau m our ky regions, it had. -СеггаїаГуЛ suH her hostess. “Whv a- better equipment. ^r the part of the plat,
tv j)tvr , 1,1,, y pl 6e- to upset tts ha bits and tit. eat a new not?" " karsen rigged np a revolving table, non-sensitive to ordinary
years,,, mg that suiumeT в L^ciTal ******* As Bateiet 'Oh,' replied the cader. -Пп so glad “P“5. which be placed cameras in sueh ^h would appear Mack
aad flowers forever abuadan- ^ h, „пі cM..sa-vs: 'on end Dick reallv can afford to come ’ posICloa ** *° ontch tigutiting flashes at [ dlmunated. backgruaad
Eve from dav to d-iv'vosr....^ , " The organism ot the plant, thanks to in after *Ш Evervbodv siioa„sed that ! ratIuas pbtses. It was soon discovered | la other words, -bia<
the honey ami poileù mdi^utii^"^^ ** Ю*а***етаЬіе auwcle- teeamd to bare yonM drop out now that yonn- married. îft Tbegemœ who has taken lightning f gnmhig of such short і 
the day's eottsinmi: ..>■> 4n 1 , rsseatnueut of the necessity of pass- There are so mat demands on a small S m a succession of flashes, foi- Шamination hs not -Land t^nU^I "LrvùtWu tnîuS ^ tirtTh ^ Srun state, tv as^t sahirv. you know. ' I am^v gl^^r «в <“». .^«her with almost mcon- human eye or by the W
over heivdk.irv experience she 1 Wif с,>*иР*ЄьЄІ? uuring the severe bceanse it is .so hard on a man to de- ,x'.,'?Me »wtftnew and deceiving the eye
«WW aakeVruvis,., ti, her »™-r і t - mS* Mmsetf #f the Шїе pfcasetes jost w“-h au appearance oi oneness. Mr. Lar-
Btivhaer mentions uu auutwus tw 1 ^ ybjection t«*pse he has a wife on his hands. He Stia wuacfd .“5°® ^is sensitive plates as
which also proves the i,. ‘ ^ .,, , ; ! wuil-it 1 meucioned above and which, has always feels й. though h- mar sav шав-'г “» "Чт ünehe» ta » sœgte streak
tu eircttuistuuivs. nut siJv secular tT Хач’е,Цеа so far Iront my nothing. I always Bk» t to play golf »i hghtaing, and is convinced that in the
conscious and fatal biit iù->dk>‘,m' “““«H» «*!«*» « woohl be enough to with Dick. Ettt you neednt worrV. dsa- ^ty were scores of swifter flashes
ùueitigeut. U tediboT* t «^bimh an act or intelligent priess. Ш not even look at him now. 'Brides ? «** camera,
hivestro U, thT^md^^tk.l^r ^ oieasiou/outsid. »o_ail alike, flunking every other girl
Where they find sugar in oientv ! St 1 a#“r6-t^“ «^ pleasure Î envies them their husbands. I wouldn't
the whole -rear, ivtil entirely ".u™ s,,^ 1 “ , h ^*^es m т“*“» “ over-vain | »ake you jealous for worlds. I must go
their visits 'to the iluwel ' j ̂ t  ̂wt^ Üttk U' I nVW" ^ fel>i tbat «n't come To

Let us lastly recall the amu«wr ...m Py«*eee. when ail is said, attaches to *» ■» because too can't ‘dress npti
tradiction which the b«es sure '-o Vv . >. ♦i?U«>tlUtt «^e.personal intelligence '<m wear that cheap little gingham very
learned Kugtish ^toiaJlAsts кьії *** Bswete> « the birds! c«t(y. dear. It seems odd. thoegh, be-
and iwr ^ iV“b-V t-nnposmg tltu we say, speaking of the cause yon used to have . imite ‘pretty

-show us." said these, “a siaole sv l)1XUt'i «■* h*8 alike, that it is na- clothes before you were married, flood
the*^ h“‘vfLd tte Ша^ГтЬ^^ 'T*e T,rM<? 8bTOk » *®wlT at the j ?» ш Сгіш,е

gd we .m admit their reasoning Ж prevail thLS^S 5^5^ “* | X? ПЙГ ^•“ГГьГГ‘- "Sr

Hatdhr had thev -_____- . Hl5, 2» “f jP4«* the character, the quai- “W like-I'd like to----- " she began ! 53.J™3
•hat «biti-arv 11.^ “Ц the objix-t ,.f wrathfutlv. Then she laughed smld-nly ! £5«ЕГЛЙ
oralist, Andrew Knight having co-ri-d ! aif wbeaee emanate heartily I believe after all its a «ntettftrwant au» wWt are an butas w tis
the bark of certain' trow whh a ! f, w mtrflfcnt acts that ar. accom 1>*»Г she said—Chicago News. I ««»

5р-^*мЕ SHH3HT'- шнНН
packer profite and used only this new ! others—m -, iT ,
and uaknowii яиТжс ітм w •.. ■> , » , outside the. hunnuifoundU™i for them in a^iinle 1 ZT* ‘ and ideal of

in the neighborhvid of their h..:u,.. manifested
over, ш the practice of agrteutiure. when it b possible to undertake!1”00* V' U<A

2 pension « the gronnd fcRatt be “znt 
salvafciec ш the *пну>-/

I Tbe foSerag «strict » an exceHent

interval of more thfkT»

\

suggested the thought 
be Light waves of such t 
equally beyond the pe 
eye or the camera, prt 
intense that the human 
jneapable of penxdv Lag і 
ant of its existence.

:

THE LABOR KDflGHT. cuky- Fve; got one of t
IttNISe.

“Wee. some o£ the help
tying

amri. Chen, they kicked tor 
was Ed iuzd John—"

interview With Sir William Grossman 
in His Cottage Home.

“I am proud of the hoaor because I 
what 1 am. ' said the first labor knight ю

that circular that

‘"Whet’s mat get to <to
the special correspondent of the Morning “Weil. I was teiliibg my - 

way. You see. Labor is sc. 
got that darned circular lock1 
and I was hoping to keep I 
a little, when Bail and I was 
that QeM toward the 
mg something, and we onin’t 
thing until we got np cluae to h 
end of the stick: was sticking 
mouth, and I saw what it was.

“ ‘Whet’s she eatingГ asked $• . 
n’t f«ed her anything. ’
ЖЬ1igjÆgl ; Sin ГЛ so ciove ,e cannot M

s Іше 'SiBSP* ^ ■“П6? І ТЬт^а^^6іт bovrever dear.

“ 'Sr“' І [■“* 5S“ bet'riat «—*«- « tear.-
rtS^rtL^:"e STIL^r Ia •— =>-™

'^o™ ? S-L'b*- f “Sbr skffl to ^ “d betrar-

MWdrnwmite, and the «*ht- f We »-»** of all that we despise.-
Ь*^ЙІІ“И Ia''lsb aIId =7- I o, tten. rsiomiM tbat impious self-esteem.

- vou know, _Ske a lady summer boarder I ! —Beattie ^ seu-eweem.
”5™ ^ toad under bar boi KH*e Save wtege and sraodem- fs
wben she woe looking tor a man Then Г ■ - - ' 13

. : Think
.'. .‘S?' to you to do something.' ; Sir Walter Devenant. ~

is M up to me’ says he. ‘You , The paths at glory lead bat to the own cue COW. I Grev. 4
“ That’s just tt' saps L ‘I own the cow j What is ambition* Tis 

Md you are working for the man ohat owns ! WiEIs.

Leader, who called on him at his 
humble little home in a row of ятяіі cer-

. W

to
be most for-

He ie a son of ж working man His father 
was eeptotie of ж gang in a copper ягімм at 
Tavistock, and the boy act ended the national 

t schctLs there until be was 1L when be had
gtetwiMB îifif ns that the Empeix \ 5°„Qat ^ ^ warld to eam Ms liv

er Constant me the Great, then a heath- at
ra, previous to the commencement of ' worked as a
the battle which gained for Itim his j ® Ab_ West o£ Engkimi. 
erewu, saw suspendcil ia mid-air a brge » m5"
fiery cross; and that after the victory f tost

A Sign of the Skies.

continued the new 
to Chink tSuat as a working man

,---^WCMt the ajrfTV»ifshlTfhri q£ m w fctlii itr
he became a convert to Christianity, and I uttizene, wbo marie me tbe first laior lord

as his f ™ar” to toe cauntry. aad that a working 
badge. And probably from time to time і 3F2 *Гкь^£1£!?'ї£ **'2 Ьеа saiert- 
this natural—probably vlectrical-pV- ! Siction £or auch *=-« **-
nomenon has ben observed, though of 1 , “Altoocgh there has been a rat wv

і citT Î60” bto Majesty marking 1ÏÏ
TlSt by conferring a кпіаЮкп^а on Ш Ш 1 one. two other ™ms

not viewed with the alarm and terror meatieced. and it was «ôtjTm „ 
which it evoked in the da vs of heathen- îr"? J4' çaUeaguee in the corporation

S“ 1 totoht be the chosen one, It Came 
a grwst surprise, tbe-retore when the King outside the Cky k»q ’ an tfl 

A beautiful instance of this startling • totentiott of knigiting me. 
phenomenon, which the writer was for- ' 111 * tem
tunc it in witnessing, occurred in the 
south cf Ireland in the early nineties.
He was driving along one of those love
ly coast roads which it would be diffi
cult to match for natural beautv in anv 
part of the world. On each side of the 
road was a
tslar hedge:- not trimmed down in a

S

CAUGHT АД OCEAN SUHTESH.

t^ad^L ** toot on tbs hooks.
1 ■** ™ books on one Baa with a half
pwnnd smtae course in these days of education and i
the ^tain said. 'aS1/‘Sdf®!L?tLfiaSE'’ ■ snlyhtenment the strange spectacle is 
hadn't much more than tottchedbcJeL і nvt viewed with the alarm and terror 
ê”X 1.»« the higLt kind ot a tug and "hieli it evoked in the days of heathen-

th«^5f ^ ««tokfishing

.J®” “to* have enjoyed the trip - the,
.S ™ йт t the Aquarium.

çupLrî^^ ïtoe'^L^Lt"^

1 ~V5
toteresting^«••upSaKSfg!>«uthy. sunbrowued boy

HEH TACTFUL fmrn

adooted the sign of the , roes
Young Visiter it the Aquarium Tells ef 

an Interesting Little Sea Trip.
There to-owed to at the Aeuarium the 

•cher Ofay a tine, healthy looking boy of K 
so. his face bronaoil by wind and weather, 

wanted ce see if he could tind in the 
-iaota «dleotioos a fish tike eue he 
tought recently while he was making a 

trot- He bed Muted with a captain 
knew en a tour masted Baltimore scteooo-

!a (frofljn.

wtjre very еепетжііу 
a joking way

ЛҐgrave.—шві
dom, or in the dark ages of mediaeval 
superstiti^tt. a glorious cheat.—d

&L announced hia “BUI му» - jQaly destructive to the brave and
*s ,ro * *»*• Then he says: 1 Addison.
,., t working for Mm no Bong- What’s all the

snjw he and with that he cut acroœ the Draden.
fieide without waiting tor toe wages The way to bliss He. not „* т_т„WciL my famiiyami I atayedtSt nteht Fran' °a i ™ 06 beds * dOTrn.—

Г^ЕЕ-ТГГГ&_g?TeSa.ggrai,s i ^25s? —^ ~.Er^e ^u»rs І5! for I "• ITtSS^STgaar4lndto ronrae“

FOr S^e^.” “--tdtowe m-ti-

“■ ‘Sa7-_ euys -be. Ts that cow dead? H 
*T ™™"6 beck tor my wagee.'

TouU get no wages,' ears I."
________ .sew York rimes.

WHY THEY ASK PENSIONS.

from Baltimore 6» іЯиеіевдои. S.C.. and great.— 
gKtter of a erswn?—

■ hi^c^eiTto3^^ S1" w™em ^
^ CardifL It makes Ms knight- ■woe savor of the romen-t»* ть« иГхг fr, db. -f* ,w іиижшіА.. waen he came

WBhto ^ Of the s^TihSTon 
batwrday he wan presented to the King an

eace to this port; his visit to the Aquarium 
while the schooner was tying hero

Ha uaiihs-
They showed him around, all ever the 

buildiag, hut in all the pools and tanks there 
was made white the schooner was lying here 
they showed him a tot of pictures of ftehee 
of the various sorts that frequent the waters 
ia which the boy bad sailed, and presently, 
at sight of one of ohen*.

“That’s the fteh,” s-arn the boy. 
caught one tike that that weighed 500 pounds.
Captain sighted it one day when we were 

north and he 
up for it and got out

harpooned it and we ha 
The big fteh that the boy had thus seen 

taken aad whose general appearance he 
had accurately described wee an ocean sun-
flab. The ocean suotteh w to hum* in Ігорі- Tbe young woman Î. n, , .
«ai and sub-tropical wasers, but" it ocawsioa- toilet il ШЛП î® «■* elaborate
ally strays further north; in-these waters -®.™ **afl apartment with
cos was tokwa scene years ago ofit Rockaway 4 Wlss_‘bat Sensed to fill the whnl,
Bw4s an odd appearing fish, «taped some- to°tar sur^ou^tnrb^^ Which she took 
what like a globe flattened at the sides. bj , - ,. n(i*”$s was a most artistic
making it very deep and thick bodied. It 0t the P°Lte and the patronirino
has a tail fin rising frm. the upper pert el How do you do, dear’” she ,,,
Яв body and a tong fin depending from the she held the hand of the . lower, but instead of the famiûar sort of yott— woman in 7k a/ . * PBetty
tail fin it bos around that end of its body ,ag woma™ “ *“e blue gutghom gown 
a narrow weavy tin somotning Uke a ruffle. cu “Pton. ‘I knew you wouldn’t minH 

An odd fish, sure enough, is, the ocean my calling even if it is a week Ь.Г^.ГТь sunfish. and tt grows to large sise aad to cards said vouV he чТТ Ье“ге tbe 
very considerable weight Tbe boy didn't say ,, jou ri be tit home.
that they actually weighed the one that t,rs*'\ , ,m suc“ an old friend of yours
they caught on the Mbooe*. but even count- | and Uick s oh, dear, J suppose I must suspenuea over the sea at an 1 did well ïT.ë ” »»aies came they
Sg*£ ô" o^,3 «S to !^Lta I SJ tfrafrrner nVW,t„iat he’s marri^' eJlY*ti,m ,0f D,°J ™°re, twent-v do- j Mrtto determiid^f^e^ty“wh^ae
measuring five or six feet in length, and eight . arrald I interrupted you.” pxtes. and suddenly starting into view. ) 11®*п ®® rereatiy honored by His MaieJv
feet deep from tip to up of their fins ex- 1 Oh. no, said the prettv bride, polite- g!nws a ,ar?e and gleaming cross, clear ?С?“Й *°w fortb Mb thanks, and that there
towjgd and weighing tram «■» to tab reunds. ly, looking as pleasant as a young Lroman and distinct, though in Ml noondav; ' ?^ riït “as^cfh” ” ,the toe
«"ÜrtACftotaSSÏiîf ft Wh0 knew not dressed “ -ct-ngidar, bit shaped somewhai ! «-
seivl, “acd when we Мьа it lying there on r^f.lve company, and that in all prob- a Andrew s cross. And there it ! І?Й°І>аІ Antteie by a section the 6 one
deck, with ait bands looking at it, the ability there was dust on her face. “I han^s> gHsteninir in a pale, lambent glow 1 SKitS/IlA Ша? ^ day. and both S ЇГвЛїЬї S vtt'^L! ELÏTJSSÎ tbe dining'j-tbough had it beenP night it wfu°,d p^

And when the cat ezune alcrg the cook ,аЮ r~ a(^ see У°и. I doubtless have shone with a brilliant, .Str Wiliam Grossman has been Proer«s
sl-tpped the end cf its «.ail into the queer Lhe elaborate young woman sighed. 4lt«e dazzling fire—until sooç it faded 5ve mp^a^r for Cathays ward for 15 years 
fte*’s mouth and the fish closed on It and And Dick was so careful about vou *w*.v» leaving a memory never to be j in politics, was made
n^etS,‘ 5ito the Cto. Of course, but ^r~ha,,r Si№t It's a shame dimmed, never to be forgotten or obhV
the fish didn’t bite its tail very hard. І haie to work so hard and married e- --ed. , tbe friendly society movement. n
giiees it didn’t do it any damage, and in a only six weeks ! It seems to me------” Aye. and waht does the Cross mean m55 І3 a m€mber of the Bible Christian

*“* W!№n *• Jumped , 4 5оа’*" Protested the bride. “It’s to the world? An emancipation from SZFÏi Sf .—?*■* ?Wntai-
“We caught а рогрОкйе going down and fun ow° cu* ^ass a°d china cruelties and the horrors of heathen- Place of worship for many years. 0 bLs

I skinned it to mount it, but I had hard to rights and hanging your very own dom ? a ^ree pardon to all who will ac-
work keeping that skin away from the cat. curtains. Do you suppose I’d let a cePt the Great Atonement made bv the
^Л51еУ^іпЬГГЛ«ГгаТ«иМ ma*d do it?” Son of God thereon: and an etemkl in-
get at ilf^evcn*when 1 tied it eoe to the -4 3 so. sweet °f you to take it that hentance for all believers, m a realm of 
rigging. way, said the caller, with the air of surpassing joy, never ending pleasures

"SO I spoke to tbe oook about tout and understanding the subterfuge. “Though and inconceivable glories and felicities’
M wCt^ubie^' та ї-2 ЇЙ тои’іі find it will tell on your looks In
pepper in tbe cook s galley and sprinkled a l,me vt course, Dick is a perfect dear
little of that on the porpoise skin and laid —but I have such keen perceptions and i
It this time up on top or the cook's galley, j always had that fee lin» about him—
But tbe cat found it there and climbed .. . l ,, ", ,oou* nuDtor k. thiit he would grow careless about his

• You know how cats lick their food before wife. That was the chief reason I re- 
tliey begin to eat it? Well, tbe schooner s fused—oh. mv, what am I saying’” 
cat did just that when u had got up on the «j jy,,», ü_ow nj„i. ... ' * j
roof of tbe galley alongside that porpoise ’. “ІТГі о -а г proposed to 
- tto; tt took just one lap along ■ the top T®n, remarked the pretty bride, calmly.

rt of the skin where I’d sprinkled the “Didn't you?” said her caller,non-com- 
red pepper and then it jumped off the root initially, trying to look conscious. “You 
of the gr 'iey down to the deck and turned . ' f , ,h . . . ,

•d flipflape and went «through lI? that.he had a Past
m£teO îj’/Ei-' -sties tb»n you’d see ia a gym- be tore he fell in love with you, dear—

it’s the only way to be perfectly happy.”
“No,” remarked the bride, evenly.

“He told me about the others. Of 
course, I knew you always were waiting 
for the chance. Don’t you think a girl 
is apt to imagine that she has the chance 
when she really wants it so much?”

The elaborate caller rallied nobly. “I
------ — °8 j suppose some girls might,” she agreed

m them, ami malting no | sweetly. “You’ve no idea how cleverly
captain anchored there »- yo„ have fixed up this flat. It is so small

high and, pictM^ue hrei- j

straight line by the vandal hand of ’tnKie mien altowaarê, “wtach^ wus * nmde to 
those who are despoiling the country of J. ИЮИІ-Ь toltow my trade to
its beauty, and robbing the landscape 1 **»>, w« have v**» t *a*>or 011 the coon-

brs J4.V: Eere a wreathed chaplet of ) “There to so xoa- ь„
racemes of the brilliant and handsome 1 r®e*rd it awe dtatfnetton ^ labor
scarlet berry of the black brvonv; or ' S£,£K?^? ^«^tiv» of trades unieni 
here a tall bush of the striking and j Ж ^
somewhat rare wild euonymus, every ! , “Tbe Kiog has been m<St kind tn ™-a ,i 
boagii loaded with its lovetv roee-pink ; ІИ':®С« with Lort Bute at me
and orange triple berries. .And now at і SSg1 
a turn of the road the, sparkling sea- ! amnirod my mayi

“We

ICO ana the
it on deck." Pbet-Huptial Observations of a

“Friend.” A Hew Use for-Toads.
' Tto latest and moat ingenious way of 

getting rid of roaches and water bugs 
we have heard of is related of a citizen 
of Schenectady whose kitchen was in- 
tested with them.

A servant, hearing that toads were an 
antidote, Caught three ordinary hop 
toads, and put them in tto kitchen. Not 

ence and some that are entirely original. * roatch ,or Tater bag, it is stated, can 
if not imaginary, are included In the ' k°* î* foun j m tile house- The toads—'r-'“TT7 ,hieh «*. ; Л’ГІЙГЇЇ^Л^Й... ÇrfL^r—“ - •*«-

contained in these ap- ! Another use '-for toads is to _ 
timrm rh ™Г P6051003. each receives a • t*lem tar insect tdestroyers in the oar- 
thorough investigation by the secret ser- і dens. They are determined enemies^ 

oureau, an organization which aU hinds of snails and sings, which it is 
dvertismg its exploits, al- ; weI1 known can in a single night destroy 
’bers could tell hundreds a Tag* quantity of lettuce, carrots, as- 

of tal-a of interesting variety. Mr. War- Pfragus, etc. Toads are also kept in 
ner, Pension Commissioner, has decided v™evards, where.they devour during the 
objections to publicity being given to the “ght millions of insects that escape the 
secret work of the office, but a leak will pursuit-.of qpcturnal birds, and might 
occasionally occur. Not infrequently ccmmit incalculable havoc on the buds 
the applications show clearly the ear- ] a°d 7°™g shoots of the vine. In Paris 
marks of fraud, and sometimes a shrewd 1 toads are an article of merchandise 
detective is sent thousands of miles to The-V are kept in tubs and sold at the 
gather facts as to the claim. Often both ;rate «* two Irancs a dozen—Hampshire 
men and women stretch their imagina- '•azette. 
tiems as well as their consciences in their 
persistent efforts to be placed on Uncle 
Sam’s pension rolls. Some of the

Some of tto Carious Applications for 
Bounty.— ---- «PCM® to me »

reespuoa at Cardltr. He Every ailment known to medical

Bul far more beautiful, and far more t in?Sîïfcaate ^ w ьо-ову. 
wonderful, suspended over the sea at an ' did wS w

5СІ-

enjoyed our- 
, CHH_ rise to 

prowI of the way theOf

employ

\

COW ATE DYNAMITE, Too Young,
JL Chicago News—He was a bçaiCeas 

are as odd as they are interesting. Here’s Уои*“ and the peac.iy clown was on bite 
a fellow who wants a pension for a : cheek.

. , ’’ , “Idling,” he whispered, “I beg of you
1 lust got to be a total wreck from Ito S,ve me just one kiss. They 

liver and kidney trubbles, and when I , to^icating.”
was totally wrecked bv consumption 1 ^ut the beautiful girl shook her head 
which come on me suddenly like, and . and withdrew to the far end of the sofa 
now I more totally wrecked by armv ! . Freddy,” she replied, in tantaliz- 
troubles, sprains and hard marchinor/, і In£ tones, “I don’t want to do 

An ex-soldier in Ohio wrote: “I don’t nniawinl.” 
exactly know what disease I am 'siifier- “Unlawful, Miss Rose?” 
ing with, but I do know that I deserve Ues; you know it is against the law 
a pension, as I am suffering the pains of to £Ive intoxicants to minors ” 
death ,a over my body and legs and ,.,And then poor Freddy melted 
teet. Make it a good one, for I fought llke a tub of ice 
hard for the flag.” e school picnic.

A henpecked husband, who evidently
has no use for his wife, says in his ap- The Absent-Minded Professor 
plication: "I got blood poison by being This storv is told of a college „rnf .. 
^n,wlth » egg Which was not who was note Лот his ronclntrationnf 
wna'f -f U hrn you Send my pension I mind. The professor was returning home 
want it made so as my wife won't get one night from a scientific ^
edythe eœ» She b the °ne Wh0 tWw- P?ndering over the subject. He hadre^h- 
, 'A vetSn in West Virginia thinks ^ he beard «

You aee. one of the , should receive a pension because lie the bed. 
engineers had left a stick of dynamite in “M ?“ a thirtv-foot bridge in the war, “Is someone there?” he asl-d 
ГьЛІЇн? .?”d the cow ate IL Sh« probably ""h,ck resu.’ i a ‘general breaking “No, professor,” answered the "intr„a
Ж SZtS of the 4ї\ТГЄ SyStT-: a,nd a 'Otcran who knew of the pS pcLbarifl^
3« to this section. Why. the Department v. А Wlsconsm Infantry was sail- That s strange. I was positive some! 
of Agriculture has seat vut circulars telling vatÇd by reason of t cessive use of salt one was under mv bed ” a
the fermer how to get over the labor diffl- pork ш hi$ army career, and applies for learned man.__Judge. ’ ^

casesAnd as a Result the Owner Lost 
Services of His Hired Man.

the

“total wreck. :Already queer demands axe coming from 
the farmers on the tine of the new Catekill 
aqueduct at such places as have been visited 
by the engineers. Nathan Gordon, who owns 
some sixty acres which ultimately will be 
included in the flooded distinct of the Asn- 
okan reservoir, wants the city to pay for 
his damaged crops. When be was asked 
what crops he referred to, be said he didn’t 
count the six children he raised on the 
place, but the rabbits and woodcock driven 
off by the city workmen were valuable.

They belonged to me as -long as they 
on my land, ’ he said, “-end they were val
uable to mè. The city ought to pay 
them.”

A claim for ‘‘one tfynaimjted cow”__
tied the other day. When the claim reached 
the controller it called for $425. The con
troller turned it over to the board of water 
supply, which in turn sent Engineer Carle- 
tou E. Davis to investigate. The claimant 
was John McCauley, of Brown’s Statioa, 
Ulster county. The engineering force bad 
been at work near Ms place. The claim, he 
said, included the trampling down of 
ing grain.

“Was the cow blown up?” asked the engineer.
exactly,” ©aid the claimant,” but she 

scared us all to death.

Growth in Nomenclature.
Bishop Olmsted, as soon as he took up 

his residence—some three yearn ago— 
in Denver, began to take a great interest 
in the Denver poor, and was continually 
to be seen in the poorest and squalidest of 
the city’s slums.

At first as the bishop in his clerical 
attire, passed along the narrow streets, 
the loungers and loafers before the sa
loons would say:
‘ ‘What’s that?”

Ad the reply would be:
“That’s what you call a bishop.”
A year passed and a stranger, noting 

the respectful way the bishop was stared 
at in the slums, would say:

“What’s that there?”
The loafer’s reply would be:
“The bishop.”

e Another year, and then to the ques
tion “What’s that V would come the af
fectionate and proud answer:

“Why, that’s our bishop.”—Denver 
Post.

, .. ,, You can flatter most married
—so much more than you would if you telling them they don’t look it.

are ш-

anythingЖ
JS
m

away 
cream at a Sunday

|p 4 Boqüerset-

“Bur ùtto
He
vat* right dEy <. jc gave 
cal aad that t<x>k away 
pepper. The cook waa all rl8?bL He liked 
a Iteüt joke twt be wvuldtixt *> the cat 
і-u/ harm. *"**

■XV,. did a little fiebtog on the way down, 
UvLJ^be Hatteraa We struck h 
jj-Tj' and there wasn't any use in
5>r>

.* t ■- ^ cat -,
_ui3et^ milV

suffer.
with 

that to the 
the bite of the

grow-wmde

come from underо-'. ut and sixty or eigh
on each and waited -x better [ that it really would seem hopeless to 

while we were watting there . some, but at a casual glance it looks 
a said I might try lihe Ь - J rea]jy expensivey furnished and quite

decent. I think you deserve great credit

<4 -tin
'weather.

» to ‘T^ sea hasn’t so eery bad, but lljvasn’t 
■ taking an chances, ao he tied rop*-round men by
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Granite Town Greetings on the face of business life, it is also 
coming to be more and more conspicuous 
in social and moral life. "Does itpav ” . ^*rs- N. M. Murray received the sad

» ..k- л?ЙІ
ing themselves m the midst of the bustle ceased young man, who was about 19 
of a bnsy life. years of age was the eldest son of Mr.

ami Mrs. C. A. Rodd of Dorchester, 
Mass. Matiy friends of the familv in 
this section extend sympathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Clias Johnson of St. 
George, visited at Fairvdale cottage on 
Sunday.

Miss Florence Hawkins left on Mon
day for Fredericton to attend Normal 
School.

PENNFIELD. a: The best place in Canada to buy Granite.
Issued every Wednesday from 
tlie office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company,
St. George, N, B,

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money- 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion's cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insert! 

f Transient ads. must be paid for in
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts in application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. has a well 
equipped Job Printing Office, and turns 
out work with neathes and despatch.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY

\
Write for Quotation

UTOPIA
GRANITE WORKS.

Henry McGrattan 8 Sons, 
Manufacturers of Red 8 Grey G..

DR. PUGSLEY CHOSEN 
AS MINISTER OF

PUBLIC WORKS
Graham as Minister

of RailwaysOHS.
ad- Mrs. Annie Holmes of Eastport, is the 

guest of Mrs. Lydia Trimble.
Mr. and Miss Thompson have returned МіШіІЛІИІІЯІІІВММВіЛППіПпікчівьл m,,__■„...'S

*o their home at Chance Harbor, after а ШЩШШШШШШЯШ 
pleasant^ visit with their sister Mrs. A.

Mr. E. Hnrvev of St. George, who is "**" *
tenting at L’Etang, called on Mr. Gideon 
Justason on Friday.

OTTAWA, Aug. 29,—At noon tomor
row Hon. William Pugsley will be . 
in as a member of the Dominion

—S'" іч.имЙВ
sworn

. . — gov
ernment in succession to Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson and will take the portfolio of 
Public Works.

Ebony, New Quincy and 
Egyptian Black.

All work finished with Pneumatic Tool.

Monumental and Building W oi. 
Furnished to Order.

Local work will receive careful attention.

V

HIS LEGAL CAREER 
Entering on the study of law he was 

admitted to the New Brunswick bar in 
1872 and soon rose to a prominent posi
tion in his profession, of which he is ... 
the recognized leader in this province.

In the earlier years of his legal career 
from 1873 to 1863, Dr. Pugsley served as 

_ reporter of the supreme court, rendering 
excellent work in that capacity. He was 
ssociated in the law business in St. John 
rith his brother, the late Gilbert Pugsley 
e late Hon. J. H. Crawford, who was 
hcitor general for same years, and A.
Trueman, the present judge of pro-
es in this city, the firm being known Miss DuDois M. D. of Chicago who 
•ugsley, Crawford, Pugsley and True- has been visiting at Little Lepreau for 

• In recent years, however, Dr. some time returned to her home on the 
>ley has practiced on his own account, 26th. 
has been associated with most of the 
«•tant cases tried in the courts, 

in the circuit and in the appeal 
lie is regarded as a singularly able 

er, and his services are eagerly 
‘t counsel. He was created a Q.
1891.
N THE POLITICAL ARENA

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
LEPREAU.now

Aug. 26th Mrs. W. Parks and Mrs. 
Cox of St. John who liave been paving 
Mrs. T. Mulhessin a short visit, left" for 
home by the evening train.

Mr. A. C. Belyea of the Railway- Mail 
Service who has been spending the week 
with his family here returned to St John 
on the 26th ult.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4, 1907 !

FEW FALL GOODS 
ARRIVING DAILY w

Messrs. McDonald, Spinney, and Gal
lagher of N. B. S. repair staff spent the 
26 and 27th fixing up the cars, damaged 
in the collision ofjthe morning of the 25th 
to allow them to be hauled to St. John 
for refiing.

Mrs. T. Spears of Eastport «nid Mrs. E. 
Macee of Calais who have been visiting 
their mother Mrs. Jas. McPherson of 
Little Lepreau returned to their homes 
via. St. Stephen on Sept. 2nd.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Pounds who have 
been visiting Mrs. Pounds Parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Reynolds, left for their home 
in Vancouver ВЛС. last week.

The weir fishing in the neighborhood 
of Lepreaux is not up to the standard of 
former years, the fish are too large and 
too small for sardine herring but the lar
ge ones would make good smokers.

V

Our new Fall Goods are beginning to 
rive; we have already received 
heavy goods such as Fall Dress Goods, 
Heavy Flannels, grey and white, Heavy 
Underwear, Blankets,
Flannel Wrappers, etc.

ar-
i„PiTceyuent!red the Political 
in 1885,, when he was returned for

s in the by-election of that year for 
«sat vacated by the death of Hon. 
/ail, and was re-elected in 1886 and

some

1887 he was made speaker of the 
ibly, holding that position until 
w-hpn he became solicitor general 

1Є Blair government, resigning in 
to take the position of law clerk in 

egislafure, the duties of which he 
barged for three veers, 
e was offered and declined the Con- 

■ative nomination in Kings for the

Comfortables,

t •
Mr. Geo. Leonard of St, John is spend

ing a few days with friends here.
Mr. A. A. Ticket! of the N. B. Tele

phone staff in St. John spent Labor day 
with friends here. New Table Cloths, Gray Cloths,'Napkins 

Towelling- and a few- Dress Skirts of 
medium weight.

It would appear that the selection 
made by the government, and town 
Council, of the school trustees gives 
general satisfaction, and it is conceded 

' that, some of the board at least, will 
work for the welfare of those directly in
terested—-the whole public—

It is safe to say, that nothing 'comes 
nearer to our hearts and homes than the 
education of our children. The future 
of their lives, and the future of this great 
country, hangs more upon the sound 
education given to our citizens than any
thing else.

Again, not only is it necessary, to deal 
successfully with school affairs, to have 
men who are interested in educational 
matters as trustees, but it is imperative 
that the schools should be replete with 
every modern appliance for the well being 

-of the pupils., and also that the faculty, 
-engaged to teach those pupils, should be 
-of the very- highest ability obtainable. 
To this end it is absolutely necessary 
that petty family jealousies and other 
matters not conducive to the welfare of 
the schools should be dropped. Help 
the trustees in their generous work, and 
don’t be niggardly with them. The 
.greatest bequest that parents can leave 
their children is a sound education. 
What are a few mills, here or there, in 
-taxes, to be considered against the im
portance of having our children 
thoroughly educated. The honor and 
stability of the country was entrusted to 
you by your forefathers, and this trust, 
in the ordinary source of nature, will 
decend to your children.

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney- 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with a 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to Its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc.

K
-. tm
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All the latest novelties In Prints, Ging
hams, Ducks, Shirtings, etc., always in 
stock.Victoria Hotel,Ий/

v Icing Streetm.

St.John, N. B. •• ’ • •;\ •••
v AMERICAN PLAN,

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors 
R. A. McDonald, flgr.

Г. ' <

James O’Neill, Djy Goods amf 
Gent’s FurnishinF. M. CAWLEY,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
DR. PUGSLEY

Undertaker and Embalmer, 
'Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies 
on hand.

of commons in 1896, but with D. 
J. McLaughlin of St. John contested that 
city in the federal contest in that year as 
an independent, running on the platform 

Justice for St. John ” on the winter 
pwt question. Dr. Pugsley and his 
colleague were not elected, but they 
helped to defeat the Conservative candi
dates, J. D. Hazen and John A. Chesley, 
who gave place to the Liberal nominees, 
John V. Fllis and Col. Tucker.

PRICES RI6HT.

Intercolonial
Railway. YOU SHOULD SEE 

THE REGENT SUITS
BACK TO THE ASSEMBLY

On and after SUNDAY, June*~16th, 
1907, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows :

In 1899 Dr. Pugsley returned to the 
legislature as member for, , Kings, and
was re-elected in the last election in 
1903.

On the retirement of Hon. H. R.
slnfamb? I&T thi IremiershiP in No. 2, Express for Moncton, Campbell- * 

1900’ and.the, rec°nstruc- too, Point duCliene and Truro, 7 15 - 
ershhL nf the lea,d" No- 6.—Mixed for Monctou, ^ 7 45 t
fifth ofP Tweedie on the No. 4, Express for Moncton and Point

«PP^ntment duCliene, connecting with Ocean
ZtfTlT /ovf rnor> °Г- Pugsley was Limited at Moncton for Halifax *
" , to РГЄГ11,ег^1,р’ ,"hich Quebec and Montreal, ’ <
position he held until the 31st day of No. 26, Express for Point duClieee tt
b*h'as"m!mi£re "Г8ІІ,Є<1 ll,S pos,ition Halifax and Pictou, - - ’l2 00 <
mf8 ^a,î”rneV bre"eral *LP" No- 136- Suburban for Hampton, - 13 15 e
?he \ Ь “ОГ1 ,by No- 8- Express for Sussex. - 17 15

< ,?art-v to contest }he by- No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15
of nothing, but can tell you the selling b* .vaA?n<;y eB r̂edDby the No. 134, Express for Quebec and Mon-
price of every-thing-from the conscience d7 PuSlevi«\ th, trea!’, - - 19 00
of a politician upward. What can I gain session last "winter with great ability! No lixpr^for HaHfax a^d ihe ^ ^ 
by the proposition seems to be the stand-. turning over the reins, of office, when ! Sydneys 1‘
ard of success. Men are beginning to ' tlie federal call came, to Hon. Clifford ;

Robinson. He has not yet resigned his TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN 
seat in the legislature though, but this
step will no doubt be taken almost im-1 No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
mediately. and the Sydneys,

aeo Dr. Pugsley was married in 1876 to No. l£5, Suburban Express from
„Л , . „ ,. ... Miss Fannie Parks, daughter of the Hampton,
The past year in Canadian public life fate Thos. Parks of St. John, and his No. 7, Express from Sussex, 

wifi be memorable in the history of our family consists of two sons, Wm. Gil- No. 133, Express from Montreal,
National life, as a year of reconstructed who was graduated from U. В. B. ! an<i Quebec, - - 12 50
ideals Princioals’that for too lonv я m 1904 and efter studying law in Oxford i N°. 137, Suburban from Hampton, 15 30 

. ' . pa * and the St. John Law School is to be' No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, - 1610
time have been at a discount, have be- admitted to the N. B. bar in November і No. 3, Express from Moncton and 
come re-enhanced in value, and their next, and John Archer. Thomas, the: Point duCliene,
supreme place in National life and pres- elde8t *°n. died three years ago. I No. 25, Express from Halifax,
taee recotrmzed Is it not too much to Hon. Geo- Graham of Brockville will „ Pictou and Campbellton, - 18 15 

8 8 ' ' fake the oath of office as a minister and ! No. 155, Suburban from Hampton, 20 15
say- that the revelations of these past will take over the portfolio of Railway s, No. 1, Express from Moncton and
months, following one after another in and Canals. ' | Truro,
quick succession, in almost every branch Hon. Geo. P. Graham came to Otta- ’ No. 81, Express from the Sydneys,

wa from Brockville late this afternoon, j Halifax, Pictou and Moncton, of commercial and industrial enterprise* accompanied ly Deniel Derbyshire, the. (Sundays only) - 140
shocking as many of them may have member lor timt constitueiicv. Thev: ... , .
been to the moral sense, have called upon Sir Wilfrid at his office and r“" Vу. Atlantic Standard
nevertheless cleansed the moral atom-1 Mr- Graham accepted Sir Wilfrid’s offer ! Traie : 24 00 ° clock 18 m,dnlKht-

sphere, so that the young man of today- J tL^Mr De^to™tender^d hU r7™g- ' D- POTTINGER.
enters up his public career in a more ; nation of the Brockville seat opening a General Manager,
wholesome atmosphere or eiivironment constituepcy for Mr. Graham. Mr. Gra- Moncton, N. I?., June 12th 1907

*’—inoi■ g*°-c-t.a.:

; ■«
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Commercialism is that which more than 
anything else characterizes the spirit of 
the age. It seems to have invaded every 
sphere of human activity.

The professions, the arts, our social 
conditions, as well as our business enter
prises, are tagged all over with the 
money label.

The typical man of the hour is the one 
who seems to know the intrinsic vaine

Vests cut either single or double breasted.
Trousers cut full at the hips and shaped gracefully 
Altogether these are the handsomest suits it will be your pleasure to see.
Cut from rich blue seage, from tweeds and from fancy worsterds ill the very tatest effects.

serge, !

$10.00, $12.00, $14.0023 25

take a larger vision of such a question as 
this than ever before. ‘‘Will it pay?” 
means more today than it did 25 years 6 25

7 45 I
F0* ідайЖЇЇМЖ'-900 SUIT AT A MONEY-SAVING PRICE—

you most strongly.

DRESSY FURNISHINGS17 30

what inmost* popular this Spring? and yol ^n“ go a^-TnmaklngTchoice our°fine sel^ifa^*
21 30

(V5^

St. GeSrgeHanson Bros.
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This season has (level- 
oped numerous innova- *f' "f 
tions for the betterment •ї,*Нт 
of Boys’ Clothing, and 
careful mothers will wel- 
come ihc dis*inctly novel &f&P 
features 'hat characterize 
our Fall Disiilav.■M&Ss

Stop That ColdCall at our office and see some samples 
of our job work.

Tenders will also be asked for replac
ing Drakes bridge St. George.

Mr. Hurd Grass lias moved into the 
house lately occupied by D. Milliken.

A blue-berrying party, from Mascarene, 
went through to the “Barrens”, Tliurs-

Rev. A. B. Hubley has returned to 
Montreal.

Jas. Egan of St. Stephen, was in town 
Thursday.

Charles Murphy is now located in 
Vancouver.

:

■

To check early cold* or Grippe with "Preventics” 
means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold 
with Preventics is safer than to let it run and be <5 

iged to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Pro- * 
ventics will cure even a deeply seated cold, but Л 
token early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or rf 
head off these early colds. That's surely better. £ 
That s why they arc called Preventics.
Preventics are little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin- Л 

(ne. no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the Я 
chi dren—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel 
Chilly, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of 
Preventics. Promptness may also save half your 
usual sickness. And don't forget your child. If 
there Is feverishness, nightor day. Herein prob
ably lies Preventics’ greatest efficiency. Sold in 
sc boxes for the pocket, also In 25c boxes of 48 
Preventics. Insist ou your druggists giving you

I Satisfactory Clothing for lovsObli
Jas. Donohoe, of Barre, Vt., is in town 

for a few days.

Mr. B. W. Brown, of Lepreau, was in 
town Thursday.

Dr. Taj lor spent a few daj-s in St. 
John last week.

Miss Blanch Gillmor is visiting friends 
in St. Stephen.

Mr. C. Lee came up from "Frye’s Is
land Thursdaju

Mr. B. L. Simmons went to F'ton., 
on Friday’s train.

There is joy in the home of S. L. T. 
Moran—it’s a bov.

N. McMillan is spending a few daj’s 
here with his family.

James Hickey is dangerously ill at his 
home on Mary street.

ly.

»o. McCormick has the contract to 
t the sewer from the Gillmor resi-

1

Ґ
Lake Utopia has had many visitors this 

junimer and is still entertaining a large 
number.

The repairs on the Gillmor residence 
will add much to the appearance of the 
property.

A picnic and supper will be held in the 
grove at Back Baj- on Saturday Sept. 7th. 
All are envited to attend.

Col. J. D. Chipman of St. Stephen, 
has been elected Grand Master of the 
Masonic Order.

Preventics 1
“ALL DEALERS”

ВSonoma Girl, the sensational trotter of 
the year that came waj- from the Cali
fornia coast to clean up all the rich stakes 
on the line of the grand circuit, lias been 
sold bj- J. D. Springer, a Maine man.
Lotta Crabtree, actress, is the 
owner of the brown California mare.

A young Englishman who was hired 
bv an Ottawa merchant recently fell 
under suspicion of stealing and was" taken ÇjvT; 
to the manager’s office and searched.
The examination not only disclosed 
missing articles, but also the fact that ЯЖУІ 
the young Englishman was a woman.

The Dominion Association of Archi- 
tects has decided to apply to the Do- 
minion government for an act of incor- JSÆfj 
poration, the chief feature of which will Vgwrj 
be a clause making the architectural pro- 
fession a closed one.

Mr. Henri Bourassa, M. P., lias been 
requested to staj- away from the Hull- 
labor day demonstration. The labor 
club of that place recently sent an invita- 
tion to Mr. Bourassa to speak. A 
meeting of labor organizasion on Mon
day night cancelled the invitation.

The patrol boat Bouville, built for 
mounted police work in Hudson Bav, 
will not he sent up this year. There "' 
no pressing need for a steam patrol, as 
only one American whaler is in these 
waters and the captain is recognizing 
Canadian authoritj" and pajing duty..
Men for the posts at Churchill aiid 
Eullerton will go in overland.

A healthy h-'v is an 
active boy. and it is 
marvellous what an ex- 's&M- 
traordinary amount of 
rough usage to "vlvrh he 
subjects his clothes in the 
ftrenuous exertions of 
tverv dav life. МШ

Miss Ethel McNicholl of Boston, is 
Owing to a large number of rush orders visiting friends in town.

Taj-te Meating & Co., are running their 
mill extra time.

new
Chas. Simmons, contractor, has been 

in town on bridge business.

Supt. Nesbitt and his crew returned 
Mondaj’ from St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kent! have been 
spending a few daj-s at Lake Utopia.

Miss May Johnson will take the arts 
course, at McGill College, Montreal.

Teach your bov to swim. He may be 
a candidate for high political honors
ome day.—Record

The constitution of Chaalotte Co., weir 
owners and weir fishermen is being dis
tributed among the member*.

Not for many years have blueberries 
been so plentiful. Large quantities ary- 
being brought to town every day.

There are rumors of candidates for the 
local house, but the strength of the 
boom, of some, is not perceptible yet.

Owen Craig received a painful injury 
Saturday, by a rail falling on his foot 
while working on theN. B. S. Ry.

The town council has extended the 
time for receiving tenders, for building 
the town hall, to Saturday Sept. 7th.

More apples than ever this year, they 
tell. If file tradition holds true there 
will also be a banner crop of original sin.

Tug Henry Wellman arrived in harbor 
Thursday with Schr. Seguin in tow. 
The Schr. will load pulp for Norwalk, 
Conn.

John Matlieson’s house at Bonny River 
canght fire, Friday, and only the 
efforts of some men, who happened to be 
passing, saved the place from destruction.

IS
Mr. Wm. Thompson, Boca bee, was in 

town Thursday consulting Dr. Dick. 11j tli!s Jhou£ht before us, we endeavored to select garments that 
possessed all the prestige and attraction of prevailing modes, but. mo-e 
than that, had a strength and durability that would insure satisfac:orv 
service Our efforts are well rewarded, for the line we have now 
anïstayTngSpoey°n(^ com*)ar*son *rom every view point of style, quality, ^

Mrs. A. C. Gillmor lias returned home 
from a pleasant outing at Campobello.

Senator Gillmor, accompanied by his 
son Horace, went to Montreal Tuesday.

Mr. A. C. Kennedy and family enjoy, 
ed a few days outing at Utopia last week.

Rev. J. Greene Mascarene, has been 
very ill. Dr. Alexander is in attendance.

Mr.and Mrs. Arch McVicar are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a young daughter.

John Dow left for Acadia University 
Friday. His friends wish him 
success.

*
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If all the boys here would buy Tile Lion Brand, we don’t think 
there would be a better dressed lot of bovs in Canada. Our new styles 
this season surpasses anything we have ever shown. Better fitting 
better made Boys’ Suits are not made in Canada tedav, and ue are tué 
only people here selling this famous brand.

m
It-

isevery mTheMr. Bernard Connors of Black’s 
Harbor, was in town Wednesday on 
business.

Inspector Thompson, of the P. O. 
Dept., was here on official business 
Thursday.

Mr. Ira McConnell was in town Satur
day on business connected with his fish- 

Mr. Hurd Grass, who has charge of *nR interests, 
the telegraph line, is putting in new Mr. E. Harvev lias resumed his posi- 
poles m town and making other improve- ; tion with j. Dewar & Sons, after a pig
ments that add to the appearance of the ! vacation F
streets.

Come to ns boys for your new Fall Suit ; all stj les and all prices. І; "і

LionTlie Lion Brand label on the suit is a guarantee that theyFor Salo aregood. >
30 H. P. Engine andRoller, practical

ly new—will sell at a bargain.

H. McGRATTAN & SÔNS.
Brand %

сД1 ■ s
■V, 'i„ , __ , , .. , . A j*oungdaughter arrived at the homelySftata:.- Thur^;,d29UiinsJt°hnSOn' pennfieid °n 

est medium will bring the most satisfact- ’
or y and lasting results. —Michigan 
Tradesman —

The Government will ask for tenders 
fertile rebuilding of Wood Ian’s bridge 
Pennfieid, Buckmans bridge Pennfieid,
Mill Pond bridge Little Lepreau and 
Deadman's Harbor bridge Pennfieid

WANTED
Chambermaid and tablegirls at Wind

sor Hotel. Good wages to competent 
girls. Frauley BrRev. E. Vr. Buchanan and family re- 

I turned from Wolfvijle Thursday and left 
next day tor Lj’nn Mass. The St. George

H Clothiers and Furnishers Î
Windsor Hotel 

St. Stephen, N. B.A. D. Wetmore of Truro, was here 
Wednesday on business connected with 
W. U. Telegraphic lines.
_ Miss (Catherine Edwards has returned

. ,_ . . ....................i to her home in Fredericton, after a de-
A new and unique engine or kicker lightful visit with Senator 

tor dingeys and dories, is being tried in Gillmor 
e bay. The engine weighs about 50 

nds, and can be clamped on to any Mr. Percy Humphrey, wife and two 
c in a few minutes and as easilj- re- children, Miss Humphrey and Master 
ved.—Advertiser. " і Jack Humphrey are at their camp at

Lake Utopia.

r»

I Pay Cash жхшжетшттand Mrs. For Moose and Deer Heads
• galso for Moose and Deer Hides 

and Raw Furs. Ship by rail
road freight. If mj* price is 
not satisfactory I will return 
them. . ...

Г

A crew of men arrived here Monday, -, ... -, __ ,
.lawmake repairs on W. U. Tel. line. A ' -, , ■ 1 • Hatheway and daughter of

h<w copper wire will be put in between J0"”. were in town a few days last 
St, Geo. and St. Stephen. It is герої ted ?’efk’ D?nnS their stay they visited The Taxidermist, 
that extensive improvements will be: Iv8*te Utopia, 
made on this line next spring. f "

HOWARD H. MeADAM *.

St. Stephen 

s4tm

z
We have all theAMERICAN

Telephone 163
Several of the vounger people at the

„«•*» ev-f— «• EIt was generally observed as a holiday ! different schools.
The granite mills were shut down and l
stores closed. Many private picnics Mr. Geo. Frauley left on Monday’s 
were held in picturesque spots, and train for an extended tour of western 
•everyone seemed to have had a delight- Canada. Mr. Frauley will visit all the 
till outing. principal cities before returning.

Anthracite,
Blacksmith’s

BOOKS, SLATES, PENCILS, COPY 
BOOKS, Etc. that arc called for

Also the new

Augsburg’s Drawing Book

Trucking
CoalI am prepared to do trucking at any j 

time at reasonable prices. ;
4 9On Aug. 5th a mistake was made in de- Miss Kathleen Lynott, Miss Mary 

livering a pair of shoes at D. Bassen’s "pRue, Miss Eva Meating and Mrs. L. 
store and the fact was mentioned in the МцггаУ enjoyed a sail to Utopia in Mr. 
following issue of Greetings. Mr. Bas- Murray s trim little boat ‘ Skidoo.” 
sen has received a letter from the lady J. R. Quigley, Phila, has been looking 
who got the shoes, and the error, lias over some property at Lake Utopia with 
been corrected. The moral is obvious, a view of buying. If Negotiations are

carried, it is Mr. Quigley's intention to 
erect a beautiful summer cottage near the 
shore of the lake.

Constantly on handa

James Fraser
e A. C. GILLMOR.y*

■ ?
The man who deliberately makes lj-ing 

•statements, and runs from store to store 
relating every little bit of foolish gossip 
(he hears, is not wanted in anj- commun
ity. Besides being a reprehensible liar, their home at St. George on Saturdaj- 
an all-round peace disturber, and public after a visit of some weeks with relatives 
nuisance, he is an injury to the town. ! here. She iras accompanied home by 
There are people who have no more her mother, Mrs. Kirkpatsick. —Courier. 
control over their mouths than a-tender- Benson Mahoney is visiting liis parents 
foot over an unbroken broncho. in town. .

Seymour White, of Boston, is here P31^" spending the week at Club 
visiting his parents. Mr. White who is £*ousei LakeLtopia, chaperoned by Mrs. 
in the employ of a telephone Co. had a rSwr5nce V;!?7a-v1 ®“. Mrs. Nix, 
narrow escape from death two weeks ago. ,„!ss Laura Hibbard, Miss Grace Johnson, 
While working on a verj' high pole he ^ Miss Myrtle Milne, Miss Nellie Gray, 
came in contract with a live wire, the j, n Magowan, Geo. Meating, B. 
shock iras so severe that he fell to the Douglas and others, 
ground unconscious receiving manj- bad
injuries. He is recovering and will be To check a cold quickly, get from yonr 
able to resume work in a few dajs. I druggist some little Candi" Cold Tablets

і called Preventics. Druggists , everv- 
It is understood that a Mr. Gay, former- ! where are now dispensing Preventics 

ly a publisher in Albert County, but re- for they are not only safe, "but (lecidedlj- 
centlv ш St. John; intends to start busi- certain and prompt." Preventics contain 
ness here and to publish a local paper, no Quinine, no Laxative, nothing harsh 
He has secured an office from J, W. Web- nor sickening. Taken at the ' 'sneeze 
ster, in Smith’s Hall, and lias rented stage’"’ Preventics will prevent Pneumo- 
premises for residence in the H. Scovll nia, Bronchitis, La Grippe etc Hence 
house on Langstroth Terrace, Hampton the name, Preventics. Good for feverish 
Station, and was expected to enter into po- children. 43 Preventics 25 cents. Trial 
•session of both places tody.—Telegraph, boxes 5 cents. Sold by All Dealers

Ladies, Make Your 
Winter Clothes Now

John Dewar 8 SonsMrs. Gray and children returned to

Л»'
> ros. Ltd:■

W
ю

/
,ii

If j-ou only wish to save money.

The opportunity is yours now by having vour winter clothes made at 
this time.

We are making Fur Coats, Fur Lined Coats, and all kinds of Indies’ 
Garments for fall, winter, spring and summer. We make 
clothes for all seasons, iff all seasons. We give the best satis
faction. Our workmanship does not need a guarantee as our 
work speaks for itself. We are at anj* time at j-our service. 
Our styles and prices will always please you. We are doing 
business oil our own responsibilitj-. We have no connection 
with any other store in town nor any tranches elsewhere. Our 
only place of business is in the Leenian block, St. Stephen.

are p
nT£ are showing a very complete stock of

if Cilliyets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths ami Linoleums from 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at 
al ractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

Pv!І .1
!

K one to

ЙІpy-l •)

veryn-y
Ч-

NICOLL & LEVY, F“,e EnL£> Tallors _x VROOM BROS., Ltd.•n

Leenian Block. P. O. Box 432. St. Steplien, N. B.
Telephone 186-4 St. Stephen, N. B.
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MEAT INSPECTION. I The Wrong Paper.

“I have been engaged in the practice 
ef law a good many years,’' said S. S. 
Urmy, police jddge of Topeka, Kan., 
■‘and alxmt the most humorous thing I 
ever saw in a court room was in To
peka.

“One day an old negro man was being 
tried in the justice court—that was be
fore the office of police judge was creat
ed—end he demanded a trial by a jury 
of his peers. He could neither read nor 
write, and the lawyer insisted that the 
jury, to be his peers, as required by law, 
must be enable to read or write, too. 
To avoyj dispute I agreed to it, but we 
had a time finding twelve men in Topeka 
tvho соцН neither read nor write. But 
we did find them and the case went to 
trial.

“Before the jury retired I took two 
pieces of paper and wrote ‘guilty’ on one 
piece and ‘not guilty’ on the other, and 
instructed the foreman of the jury to 
destroy the ope he did not wish used 
and to return the other to me when 'the 
jury reached a verdict. The jury was 
eut only a few minutes when it came 
***• The foreman handed me a piece of 
ІГг jjpth the word ‘guilty’ written on

gentlemen, you find him guil- 
do you ?’ I asked.

‘“2fo, eah, Jedge, no sah, we done 
found him not guilty,’ spoke up one of 
the jurymen. Then he added with dis
gust: T tole that fool nigger he was 
tqarin’ up the wrong piece of paper.’ . 
Kasym City Star. f

ISSUE NO. 31, 19h7.CURIOUS CHINESE CUSTOM.

Elaborate Ceremony Attending First Gat
ing of a Boy's Hair.REGULATIONS FOR PHILADELPHIA 

SM UGHTKR BOUfES. Ду|ІІІ1І1І1І[1111||І11[[І1ПІ1ІІІІПІІІІІШІІІІЙ1І

(Saves A Lot *
One of the most ancient and curious 

customs among the Chinese, and one 
rarely commemorated in this country, 
was observed with great pomp and cir
cumstance in Chinatown, San Francis
co, on a recent Sunday night, when 
Fong Hock, a leading merchant who for 
years has had the supervision of the 
Chinese discounts in the Anglo-Califor- 
nian Bank of San Francisco, entertained 
his relatives to a remote degree with a 
magnificent banquet in honor of the 
first cutting of the hair of his only 
son.

♦

•bops Also Guarded—Provision for Clean
liness in Buildings and Employees 
and Plenty of Fresh Air.

!WILSONS of Bother
FLY %Kill them all. 

No dead Alee 
lying about 

when used ae 
directed.

Hie starch thatoeedn’t 
be cooked..that won’t 
stick.. that gives a bril
liant gloss with almost 
no iron-effort..isn't 
that, the starch you 
ought to have them 
use on your clothes T 
Buy it by name., 
your dealer sells it.

I• і(Philadelphia Record.)
The most stringent regulation» tor the in

fection at slaughter houaea and placea 
«here meata, poultry end tlsh are prepared 
p. and sold ae food are Included In the 

rules made public by the Bureau of 
H—l lb yesterday. So many eat eg carde, la 
Jwl ned-ure of sanitary restrictions and pro- 
Clttrrrn are placed around the sale and pro

of jfce&ta, fish and game that in 
months.

і

ЛPADS / Food
T Products
Libby’s Corned Beef 

Hash

4a
-----MID BY------

DROCCISTS, CR0CER8 MB GENERAL STORES 
lOo. per packet, or a packete for 2So. 

will lut a whole eeaaon. The banquet took place at an Eighth 
street restaurant and there were 150 
guests, says the San Francisco Chroni
cle. A notable feature was the fact 
that the wives and children of the guests 
sat down at the same table with the 
heads of families. A most elaborate 
menu, comprising birds' nest soup, steam 
stuffed duck, Foon Yon Ha, sharks’ fine 
and other rare and costly Celestial 
dishes were served.

The banquet cost the happy father 
$1,800. During the evening quite a 
number of prominent members 61. the 
San Francisco Clearing House called at 
the restaurant to offer their felicitations 
to him. The hair-cutting ceremony, 
which was observed with picturesque 
rites, symbolizes that Fong Hock’s heir 
is now a family factor.

is made with the exact satisfying flavor 
you enjoy so much.

Prepared from the most select Beef 
in Libby’s Great White Kitchens. Abso
lute purity and cleanliness guaranteed.

A Delicious Dish for Quick Ser
vice.—Libby-'s Corned Beef Hash, while*in 
the tin placed in boiling hot water for a few 
minutes, or removed from the tin and 
browned in the oven for a few minutes, 
makes a most delightful entree for luncheon 
or dinner.

Ask your grocer for Libby's and 
Insist udoo getting Libby’s.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago j

CmS.TlU dan
ger ol purchasing tainted or Impure meat» 
L( the?, la any serious effort made to strict- I 
W enforce them. -, .

The tiret section of the new rules, wmch 
■we prepared by Director Neff with the as- 

of Chief Abbott of the Hearth Bur- 
STukstaken up entirely with slaughter house 
Cri'ilnflnnn which provide that all houses, ae 
Awûi bs etoree and shops where meats are 
Sold muet be licensed and conducted under 
Cm super vision of inspectors from the Health 
Bureau. Any of the large number of ln- 
Eaotors, whose duty it will toe to make fre- 
euent trips to all places where meats are 
Bold are given authority to enter and in- 
*eot' the buildings for the purpose of mak- 
Es; complete examination of the premises at 
any time that they see tit. The owners of 
Ihe places of business can make no altera
tions or changes without a special permit, 

will toe granted after the proper of- 
роч. upon the proposed improve-

«01
where. *A Midland Man* cannot make 
a fortune; did he expect to pick dollars 
up in the street? Any man can work 
end save money; this he can invest 
well, and can soon have a nice pile. What 
we want here are men with gfit and de
termination to get on, and, moreover, 
who are not afraid to take off their 
coats and wofk. The Canadians have 
not got one-half the contempt for the 
Englishman out here that I and a lot 
more English have. It seems the dump
ing ground for all the tired men they 
have in England. I met three English
men (Cockneys) in Edmonton last 
spring, sent out by some charity; they 
could not find work I Why, work was 
staring them in the face; but that was 
with pick and shovel and would not do 
for Mr. Englishman, even at 9s a day, 
though they admitted £1 a week was 
the most they got in London. They were, 
like ‘Midland Man,’ going back to 
down Canada, instead of running down 
themselves as being useless. An English
man is sure of a good chance out (here 
if he is a man; if not, neither his fellow- 
Bnglishmen nor Canadians 
here. I know I could not bold the re
sponsible position nor get one-third the 
salary in England I do here, because 
over there I would be too young.”

я JL, «

Threw Away Millions.
"I well remember when I waa a boy 

thsft our farmers considered the seed of 
cotton positive nuisance and of no> earth
ly account,” said T. B. Brison, of Texas.

“Year after year these despised seeds 
were thrown away by people who were 
ignorant that at some future day they 
would add millions of dollars to-the value 
of the cqtton crop of the South. I shud
der to think of the vast sum that waa 
lost to our section ere this was ascer
tained. Nowadays the planter regards 
his seeds as a big asset, for they bring 
him at present prices not less than $12 
a ton. All over the South cottonseed oil 
mills have been put up, all of which are- 
making good money for their owiyrs. 
They not only get a valuable oil, worth 
55 cents a gallon, but after its extraction 
produce a meal from the kernel that it 
made into cakes and exported to all the 
markets of the world. This meal is one 
of the finest and most nutritious articles 
that is used for feeding animals. Even 
the hulls of the seed are valued for fat
tening c&ttle, and bring a good price.”—■ 
Washington Herald.

1

Training for a Financier.
“I have a bookkeeper in - my office 

who is evidently destined to be one of 
our future captains of finance, all right,” 
a broker remarked the other day. “He 
is a good clerk, but he has been late 
several times, and I had to call him

“You have been late three times al
ready this week,’ I said. ‘What is the 
trouble—oversleeping yourself?

‘hfO, sir, and I am very sorry,’ he 
answered. *1 will try not to let it hap
pen again. It has been due to the faet 
that I have been walking to the office 
instead of riding.’

“‘Think the exercise does you good?’ 
I asked him.

*N0, efrj rather a matter of есопощур 
he explained- ‘Even small 
to me, you see, and I have already saved 
enough'to have my ehoes re-sol^d.’ 
From the Philadelphia Press.

Vtofeteh
petals

Ho one Is permitted to live In any build- 
ftey in which animals are slaughtered. In 
И buildings will have to be specially flt- 
$5 and equipped for elamghtering purposes,
Ba4 appliance making it possible to keep the 
Cuse clean must toe supplied. The floors 
font tie clean and washed frequently, while 
K* walls of the rooms in which meat is 
Cored must be tight and smooth and free 
Com projections or crevices for the accumu
lation of filth.

The cooling and storage rooms and ice box
ed most be completely shut off and supplied 
*rtth a system of ventilation for fresh out
door Air. All the rooms in which meat is 
arepared, cured, packed, stored, handled or 
Baposed must toe lighted and ventilated. All 
farts of the building muet be painted or 
Whitewashed and kept In a thoroughly sani- 
Éary condition. The inspectors are empower
ed to have taken from the buildings any old 
foies or Itoojs that for any .reason cannot 
te kept in a cleanly or sanitary condition.
All wagons, truck», and drays,-as well as all 
CxUves, cleavers and other tools, must be 
•leaned daily.

Dressed earhcaasee cannot be transported 
through the streets exposed to view and to 
Bsotlmination toy duyt and intecta, but all 
fercassee must 'be completely enveloped In 
Ürappera of canvas while in transit. The 
•Isthing of operatives must be of a material 
folly cleansed and must be washed dally,
«tie employees wiU be required to keep 
■for hands clean while handling meats.

*Th eregij latio ne governing meat shops pro
jet W they shall all be kept scrupulously 
И„п sjid that during the summer months all
Kto and windows opening into such shops Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria, 
ball be effectively protected against to з en
fonce of files by the use of screens. No
Kate dhaJi toe permitted to at and or hang Far Eastern Notes
ETfee open air exposed to inseots or street ^oies.
Seat or other contaminating influences, but Malls juet received from the Far Bast 

be under glass or fly netting, and la . , * , лJnirmrr~r properly Iced to prevent spoiling, state that the Osaka Shosen Kahha, 
blocks and stand» muet be kept clean (steamship company) will forego ite divi- 

6r frequent scrapings and washings, wh*le , ,
foies, knives and tomplements must be eeiKL for the half year just closed, eo fiS 
•wnr’ at the close of the day's business, to contribute to the Japanese Volunteer 
best cutters must be oieanlv dressed and Fleet.
fis» from contagious di^ease^ while no re- ~ . . . . _ ,See, scraps, bones, rancid fat or decaying Customs receipts at Manila m April 
ESS shall be kept in the ice-box with freeh reached the sum of $661,607 gold, an in- 
Eat, The cuetom of wrapping meat» in eld crease of $271,115 gold over April, 1006. 
ferrerД5 CothS U- . S.^ mill» are a drug in the Phil- 
■foe lg exprosefy prohibited. Shopkeepers lppmes owing to the United States tar- 
foM tot toe permitted to keep live poultry in iff.
Pj «.me room in which meats are exposed ^ eîx of bdîa whioh

«Çtie regulations governing pork packing, received merchandise and distributed it 
«■asking, canning, pickling, sausage making for ooneitoiption and re-export in 1906 
6Д ecrapple making provide that Л1 eatab- were: Calcutta, $141,470,130; Bombay,
F-'-— $126,048.055; Karachi, $31,449,085; Rangv Peanuto have bqçome an important
Skoeof proper sanitary conditions in ev- $31,109,295; Madras, $28^96)990, aiWjle oi American foreign commerce
fir department. and Chittagong, $1.0274)30. in the laa.t six years, especially on the

é«en#lve ftaturra auch as butoherlng hog Though New Zealand bough* $505,455 import Sde, in spite of the; fact that we 
E of Ж to taS^ ™>rth of pianos. $28,665 worth of oigana Reduce about 12,000,090 bushels a year
■foimiaate fresh meat», shall be cobfined and harmoniums end $98.116 worth of Beiftmt lmjports nave grown in value
Ü separate apartments. ’ ether materiale, in 1906, in all $632£26 $6,000 in 1000 to $500,000 this year,

wortihof ineWenteinttet ^ 0Щ- e^rtsthereôfwillapproxl-
so trail» for use in sausage making in year, the United States oirly contributed mate $300,000. Wn^fi this fiscal year
«me room in which the sausage is $27,240 worth. Germany -fumi-slhed $245,- wfo we shall have to list peanuts for

atoo forbidden. 735 worth .and Great Britain $359,&0 $1,0X^690 of our total, foreign
worth. Great Britain’s makes pay 20 per commerce for the-year, accosting to the 
cent, ad valorem duty and aH other coun- of statistics, of the Department
tries (except Britieh possessions) have Gommeree and Labor, 
to pay 39 per cent Т8» peanùt acreage in this country in-

The' postal savings bank is meeting created 450 pen oerit., and production 283 
with the popular favor of the Filipino oedty, between 1890 anu 1900. There 
employees of the puMic printing plant <re tinder cultivation now 617,000 acres,, 
at Manilla. They line up to deposit on BJ^dncing 11^805,006 bushels. The crop 
pay daye. Is wAfrentwated in a few southern Statee,

' Virgtoia supplying one-third of it, North 
Qfarolinà another third.—

Be Your Own Doctor
If you suffer with Eczema or other Skm 

Disease»—Itching, Bleeding Piles—if the Blood 
uHbut border, stomach upset, bowels or kidneys 
fflving jtdu trouble—“if you are getting pale and 
шш and nervous—cure youneli at home with

An Infallible Cure
For Sprains, Ringtoonc, Splint, Curb, 

Sweeney, Lameness end Soft Bunches, 
KendatlPs Spavin Cure has no equal.

Montreal, P.Q., Sept, та, 'об.
“I have the sere of a number of horses 

and' have used your remedies, which 
always proved infallible.*’ D.‘baillergeron.

Be prepared—keep Kendall's always in 
the stable. Our book “Treatise oe the 
Horse ” free from dealers or

run

■; wvcuousr. )Zwant him TRAOE MARK REGISTERED.
RBMEDIËS. Mjrs Ointment is infallible for 
аП sida tronbles. Mira Tablets strengthen the 
nervçs. Mira Blood Tonic purifies the blood 
and bmldkup the system. They are a wonderful 

should be in every ho

$1 a boült—6 fer ÇS.so
Dr. B. J. 

Kendall Co., 
Enesbnrg 

Falls. 
Vermont, 

VSJL

'

шшtrio dut me. Ointment 
or Tb. eums count e*Matching.

There’s no limit.
Everything may match.
Then there are combinations.
One girl has parasol and sash match 

gloves.
For occasions every accessory to shoes 

and stockings usually matches.
While matching carries some to ab

surd limits there are many terrible ex
amples of those who “don’t bother” to 
keep them in countenance.

Silent Radiance.Costly Walls of Panama.
Whfen the Spaniards byilt the city of 

Panama to be the great port of their 
Pacific commerce they put around it 

they expected to save them 
from raiders of all sorts. Although these 
walk were built by natives forced to 
-люгк almost for nothing, they cost, says 
M*. Forbes-Lindsay, not less than $11,- 
000,060.

The King of Spain, the story goes, 
looted wearily and long one day out of 
the weeDefly windows <3 his palace. One 
of his Ministers inquired the reason for 
hie apparent anxiety.

“I am hooking,” said the King, "tor 
those costly \4alls of Panama. They
»*8btto
tMicc/^Touth’s Companion.

There are individuals whoee very pres
ence is a. silent radiance from above Marses’ 1 Mothers’ Treasure 1

—most reliable medicine for baby. 
Used over 50 yean. First compounded 
by Dr. P. E. Pk.uk in 1855.

and a benediction. There to something 
about them that inspires fresh courage 
and new hope to many a disheartened 
soul.
that of faith end spiritual uplift, 
be one Of these faith inspirera is the 
greatest blessing of life.

tfalhs whkh
Henry Etliptt, Esq., of Sherbrooke. N. 

a. Inspector and Sup*, of Bridge Oen- 
sSruction for Nova Seotia, say a:

“A bottle of MENARD’S LINIMENT 
cured me of a very severe sprain of my 
leg, caused by a fail while building a 
bridge at Doherty Oeek, Cumberland

The atmosphere they bring is Makes Baby StrongTo
IWores the little otqens to perfect 

health. Gives sonad sleep, without 
resort to opium or other injurious drugs. 

<Kni*',2V. 6bouU. $1 .£5. 
DrusACWcdCo.bA.M,

“Jt is not 
mdrelv what He said to man about 
eternal verities that convinced them. 
It was something in Himself, an at
mosphere surrounding Him, mid a si
lent radianee shining from Him, that 
made it easier tor them to believe fa 
their own spiritual nature and in the 
Divine existence and presence.”

At4<
Narrerai

Tall Shooting in West Virginia.
There is an old Confederate soldier 

now visiting some friends in Greenbrier 
County, W. Va., who wee a body terror 
in battle. He wasr. a shot from ’wey- 
bkek. He came to tite rvurrioe a* Ridif- 
mond and steeped off. Among We feata 
of marksmanship the follcrwiag eimpla 
exploits, we are told, are perfoom&U,- 
He can suspend a bottle by a string, 
shoot and cut the string and then break 
the bottle with another shot before it 
hits tjie ground. With a small calibre 
gran end a large lead pencil he can knr 
the lead out when the pencil la th- 
into the air, and not injure the 
covering. A favorite pastime w+
Is to start a barrel rolling down hi 
put a bullet through the bunghejp 
time the barrel turns over. We 
tihia shooting.—Staunton Spectator. V

be visible even at this dis-

GET THE NET. The number of deatihe occurring among 
ychmg dtiiLdrein during the euminer 
months is simply appalling. In the city 

Montreal last week 175 children un-

Fit for the finest building’. Cost 
little enough. Reduce fire-risks. 

M 0 £ 0^ 1 Two thousand designs foç stores, 
halls, warerooms, churchee,<csi- 
dencee.etc. Write for handsome-

Oshawa Judge » business not ty ite volume, 
Its turnover—but by its eeriiiagt, its 
profite. Get thé net.

Sire up an argument, not by the senti
ment that b woven Into it, but by the 
strands of hard faet that term its warp 
and woof—get the net.

Formulate an opinion, not 
wish and yearn—but as you 
know. Get the net.

Estimate a man

of
èeilings
ly illustrated book showing exqlusiVe Fedlar designs.
The PEDLAR People 5Г ЙЙ
Osnewa Montreal Ottawa Toronto Smdon Wtnnlpof

der the age of five years died, and near
ly all the deaths were due to stomach 
and bowel troubles. With ordinary core 
most of these little lives might have 
been saved. Watch the food given the 
little ones .Do not feed! meats; see 
fhat the milk given is pure, and give 
an occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, a medicine which surpasses dll oth
ers in preventing anfi curing stomach 
and bowel troubles.

sa yon 
see and

The Panut Trade.
not by his Clothe», 

his manners, hie word»—but by1 the 
character that Bee within him—a rati get 
the net

Listen rather to the cold critiMam oi 
an enemy than to the friendly flattery 
of your intimate associate») esteem 
yourself not by the things you have 
done, but rather by the things you hare 
left undone. Get the net.

Seek out the bare, the naked troth.
—System Magazine, Chicago.

------- *-*--- ---- ,
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Кама Pralrli Scratch as asd eery Sera *
Stations Itch es human er animate eqitil 
M minutes by WoltorA Sanitary Lotion, 
never falls. Soli by ІІ lintels

1
Not ж Christian Science Goat 

Harold’» mother was a devout follower 
of natural science. The two were crossing 
a field while in the country and when 
the lad saw a goat in the distance he 
shielded himself iiertictively behind his 
parent’s skirt.
-"Haloid, I’m ashamed of you,” she 

told him. “Don’t you know there is no 
ouch thing as pain and that the goat 

hurt you?"
“Y-yes,” he admitted timidly. "I know 

it and you know- it but the goat- don’t 
know, it”—Çbicyro Tribune.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or caucused lump» 
end blemishes from horses, blopd spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, rEifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish burs 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

E ùnd
Tto regulation» governing fish houses 

•rovide that *>xos, stalls or other recep- 
foloe shall be of impervious material and 
flwpt clean. The floors, celldngs and walls ft th<? shop must also be cleaned frequently, 
Sad In caeee where fish are cleaned or dress- 
id. a metal-sheathed box must be placed 
m catch the refuse, blooa and drippings. The 
floors of the shops are to be flushed and 
ferutibed daily. Outdoor rleh markets must 
is screened against flies and other Insects 
тЛ from dust and other street refuse at all >

can’tE A New Tobacco Cura.
"The anti-spitting ordinance in Fulton 

did a good thing for me,” said Claud 
Mountjoy, a Round Prairie township far
mer, who was here last Saturday. "I 
happened to be in town cne. stock 6alee- - 
day just after the law went into effect, 
and for feay I would epit on the eidlwalk 
before I thought I failed to take a cheev 
of tobacco all day and went without, tffl 
I got home. I told my wife about it, and 

uggested to me that if I could quit 
chewing, that long I could quit altogether, 
and from that day to this I hive used 
it.” —From the Fulten Gazette.

I •

Waste.
What burdens are borne by the reli

gious functionary! “WheraWith shall I 
come before the, Lord? Wilhthe Lerd be 
pleased ™ thousands of peyns, or ken 
thousand rivérs of oil? Shall I give my 
firstborn for my transgression—the fruit 
of my' body for the sin of щу воді? Oh, 
the torture, the terror, and She darkness 
of-the pagan heart! A wilderness where 
no water is, where there is unrest there 
is waste. Think of the waste of energy, 
what groping in drrk and stony places ; 
whajt pain in the construction of argu
ments; what amfiety in the composition 
of words; we build journeys 
gion of thoughts, toil in keeping hold of 
emotions, care In inventing projects, 
deducing the number of desires. Fore
casting the weather, the direction of the 
wind, the cold and power of event», and 
this not once, no sooner finished thaa 
they begin again. What consecration 
and re-ffonsecration ! What waste in 
watching, driving away sleep* waste in 
waiting, and sometimes asking, What 
wait I for? Lo! God is here with hands 
full of blessing. And yet the old delir
ium returns. Men want to get rid of 
evil in the heart; they go ssarehing 
eras with lanterns, and return with poor 
results. Ah! we make mistakes it the 
first, we take a wrong departure, we 
must refera. God is the great searcher. 
Let Him do the work. Men want to 
destroy sin, bring your sins into His holy 
presence. He is a consuming firei Pride 
ie hard and venomed bitter. God will 
•often and enlarge and sweeten. Men 
are worried. God says, “Be skill.” Every 
good gift cometh down feexi the Father 
of Lights, with whom can be no varia- 
tion, neither shadow that is oast by turn- 
ing.—H. T., Miller.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In Com!Hie regulations governing; poultry shops 
and killing places provide that live poultry 

not be kept In the same stores or ghop- 
wlth mlU, meats or groceries; nor shall 
used tor 

(titted In the
■tiling poultry must be kept clean, 
many as 300 fowls are killed each week a epe- 
■Sal lulling room must be provided with hn- 
■ervloue floors and walla and with such spe- 
$Ш equipment as Is necessary to conduct 
we business In a sanitary manner.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
*E Memory of Henry VIILStarkoarder—The landlady says yon 

her as an old hen. Hallroom— 
the idee? nothing could be farther 
my thoughts. Starbogrder—Como 

off) only this morning I heard you aik 
her to lay another egg on your plate.

V After a dinner at Trinity Oollsee, Cam
bridge, while Father Bernard Vaughn, в. J., 
uadi hie fellow-guests, both men and women, 
were examining the famous Holbein picture 
of King Henry VIIL, some one said te hliù: 
“What, would you do, Father, as a Jesuit, 
If Henry there were «t thie instant to step 
out of the frame?”

*'ï should request аИ the ladles to leave 
the room,” was the Instantaneous reply.— 
From th Penny Magazine.

“Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me,”
There is no greater hymn, perhaps, 

in the language; there is none more 
universally familiar. It has been the 
comfort of thousands in their last hour; 
when years ago a ship sunk in the Bay 
•of Biscay, a man who was saved was 
asked what the passengers were doing. 
He said that the last he heard was 
“Rock of Agee,” sung by all who could 
sing. In multitudes of cases, in joy 
and in sorrow, in times of danger and 
amid scenes of peace, it has been the 
language of the heart.

And yet, familiar as it is, and precious 
as it is, possibly there may be those 
to whom it is not quite clear what Top- 
lady meant by the figure in the first two 
lines of the hymn. In Ian. 26. 4 is the 
expression, "exerlasting strength,” but 
the marginal reading le “rock of ages.” 
It is probable that the real meaning 
has been brought out with beautiful 
clearness since reading of the circum
stances under which the lines were 
written. There is not far from the 
place where Toplady used, to' serve as 
curate in charge, a great rock rising up 
by the side of the road. In the midst, 
as it were between two massive towers, 
is a deep cleft. One day, in passing, 
he was driven into the shelter of this 
cleft to escape the fury ,of a thunder
storm and it was while waiting there, 
it ie said, that he composed his great 
hymn.—Selected.

■ Hipping live poultry be per- 
etbre-rooms. Rooms usM tor 

И as E
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Kurd’s Liniment Cures Colds, eta
Talks on..

ENGLISH EMIGRANTS. !Banking 
bÿ Mail

ASK YOUR DEALER FORin the re-
V
A FEW HINTS TO THEM BY ONE 

OUT HERE, DllchcSS and Priscilla Fine Hosiery Far Ladles 

Rock Rib and Hercules School Hose
Strong as Gibraltar 

PrillCeSS Egyptian Liste For Children’s Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infarits
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips All Wool

Fine Hosiery Manufactured for the Wholesale Trade by the

WMAN-HOLTQN KNITTING C0„ LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

і

Mr. Percy R. Bartlett, of Bullion, Car- 
Skoo, British Calumibia, sends the follow- 
hg interesting letter to the editor of 
the Birmingham Daily Poet: 
before me your issue of April 5th last, 
aeot ou* to me by friends in Birming
ham, and I wish to answer ‘A Midland 
Man’s’ eomplaint about Canada. I have 
been out some four years. I tended in 
Mpntreal an utter etranger 
tbÿ; I was introduced on

T_FOW to make 
LI “Deposits by Mail

Limit of Strength

“I have
Go to the Pod Office or Expren 

Company and get an order, payable to 
dje Union Truft Company, Toronto. 
It wiR coat you lets than if you lived 
right і» Toronto and paid street car 
fare down town.

Write us a letter stating that you 
Wish lb open a Savings Account en
close it with the Order in an envelope, 
put ah a two cent stamp and drop it 
in the mail.

cav-

on a Thurs- 
the dock to 

Canadians, who invited me to go 
found to their office, and one of them 
••ok a day off to show me the city and 
$o put me in the way of work, which 
through his influence I got at once.
Ibey oo-uld not do enough for me in 
Montreal; nothing was too much trou
blé for a Canadian to take t$> help along
• new Englishman. I decided- to come 
West, and arrived at Vancouver, also 
friendless. I got an introduction to a 
manager of в saw mill, and meeting him
• few days later he asked me if I was 
teot working yet; I said I was not, so he

I had better come and- work for hi 
something better turned up.

Started on Monday, and on Tnursday he 
•ame to me and told me to go and ap- 
yly to a man who wanted an electrical 
engineer, and say he sent me. I got 
$be job right away. These are mere in-, 
atdents out of the many of the way 
Oaoadiane help along a new chum from 
England. But this is the whole point:
Go to work, tnke anv job that is offer- 
вЛ you, show them that you
any they wifi lveip you. Any man who When the sluggard "Would go to the 
•annot get on in Canada is no good any- ant all he has to do is t.o go to a picnic.

2

Eddy’s4% Compounded Quarterly
On its receipt by ui « Pan Book, 

with the amount properly credited 
therm, will promptly be séat you.

Ybu will then be fairly stalled in the 
right way to accumulate money for 
fkture use or a “rainy day."

accept deposits from one dollar 
mwaads. Bunds gse withdrawable by 
Cheque at any time.

Odr bosktet В ted! free on re
quest, giver full information on Banting 
By Mail at 4 per cent interest. Write 
for it M-day.

Collision Not Inevitable.
“If two cars go in opposite directions 

at great speed on the same track what 
is the result?”

“Collision.”
“Not necessarily. You know they 

might be going away from each other.” 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

Toilet PapersMen to be Avoided.
Avoid the man who when he drttnks

parte^^aTegaidsST 1 habitually drinks alone; who talks re
ligion downtovfn in connection with hie 
daily business affairs; whs deceives Ms 
wife and boasts of it to othere; win? par
takes of hospitafity and кіпка behind 
Mis entertainer’s back; who chews tobac
co in a public conveyance; who gets in
toxicated in public places; who borrevpi 
money from a friend and- then black
guards the lender; who runs in debt with 
ne apparent intention of paying, er who 
beasts of the superiority of Ms family.—

»»• the VERY BEST values going. WB tawit* eonv,
QUALITY and ООЖГПТ et Uoapare by «tuai count
the number et sheet* tel the w-eaBed-ateenper papers with the Eddy rrsk* 

yen win find that 'yew get » tee 1er the

Convincing Proof.
“Jack, dearest, would you Tove me as 

much were I to lose my looks ?”
“Don’t you know, darling, that the day 

I fell in love with you you had on an 
automobile coat and goggles?”- -* ook- 
lyn Life.

money in Eddy’s.

The ÏTNION TRUST
U Cor* Tinny JL Limited Always Everywhere in Canada, Ask for 

EDDY’S ftf|TeiES
TEMPI*. HUILDING, TORONTO 
Capital ni Reserve, $2,900,000work. *-■-

Henry Clews. r
t
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Haunted by Banana Skins popular person in Montenegro, to investi» 
gate the matter. When this formidable 
person arrived at the school he was sur» 
prised to see thirty girls waiting for him 
in their best dresses, and solemnly pre
senting to him a bouquet of roses. As » 
clever detective and a polite man, he was 
pleased at the attention, thanked the 
girls and raised the bouquet to his nose 
to inhale its perfume. He, however, 
could not give adequate expression to his 
admiration, because a violent sneezing 
attacked him, and shook him badly. As 
the sneezing would not cease, tears 
into the police iuvestigatorVs eyes, and 
as the dignified Angelat was evidently 
losing his temper, and thereby his digni
ty, too, the girls very charitably advised 
him to go at once to the hospital and 
lez his nose be cut off that it should 
cease to be put into other people’s COD' 
perns at Cettinje. The Government і» 
angry, but the people,, and even the 
Prince, are laughing heartily.—Pall Mall 
Ga-zette.

them, the next worker cutting off -the heads, 
tails and fine. Then they are washed and 
sliced by machinery (by means of circular 
knives, similar to those us і l for cutting 
planks vf wood), eo that the slices are all of 
one thickness, and fit exactly into the tins; 
these also, with their lids, are out out and 
soldered by machinery and hold jlist a pound 
of fish each.

The slices of fish h»ve to he fitted into the 
tins by hand. This women do; but once this 
Is done there is no more handling of the 
fish.

The processes through which each tin goes 
are elaborate, but machines have been grad
ually perfected to accomplish them all. All 
the men have to do is to keep the machinery 
in order, to lift and shift the trays full of 
tins and to watch for the defects revealed 
by carefully devised processes.

On each filled tin a lid is fixed and soldered, 
a hole being left in the middle. This hole 
has to be soldered by hand (and so also has 
another hole pierced at the side, to let off 
ithê steam after the first heating, which is 
done in huge iron ovens, the process lasing 
an hour.

No plan, has yet been discovered by whieh 
salmon can be tinned and yet not cooked 
more than one would like to have it> The 
germs must be killed and the air in the tins 
must be completely sterilized; and in order 
to effect this great heat and considerable 
length of time are necessary.

Finally, when the tine have been soldered 
for the last time they are lowered by tray
fuls into tanks-of boiling water, men stand
ing over them with great pincers to remove 
any tin that emits bubbles. After this, they 
are cooled and stacked and left not less 
than a month, on the chance of further 
leakage showing itself by the bulging of 
the tin owing tx> the formation of. gas In
side. Then they 

market.

ILLIAM LYTLE, 
of San Francisco, is 
haunted, pursued 
and terrorized by a . 
plague of banana , 
skins. For nearly j 
two years he has 
lived in terror of 

injury from the peelings of the 
now, after suffering all 

v, harts and woes, he firmly be- 
that the banana skins at last will
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itor passes to and fro among the whir
ring creels or the crashing looms, but 
then the Japanes smile is an enigmatical 
thing and, as lias been written, “the Jap
anese can smile- in the teeth of death, 
and usually does.”

Some- day the workers of Japan will 
rise and will demand fpr themselves the. 
same rights and' privileges already con
ceded to their fellow workers in the 
West—but the day is not yet. Before, i 
that time comes Japan will.have dispell
ed once for all the illusion that she is a 
trifler in toy lanterns and paper filll|,>i 
and wiH have vindicated her claim to be 
regarded as one of the manufacturing 
nations of the jt.orjd^..

4
• even

11
him.

Therg J- tale of. the strangest mys
teries till' world ever has known back 
of the tn-gie situation in which Lytle 
finds himself—a mystery which he has 
striven in vain to solve. Frankly, Lytle 

' has come to believe there is a powei' 
that is superhuman behind his affliction, 
and while, of course, no man in his sober 
senses would believet anything of that 
sort, yet the inexplicable series of acci
dents to Lytte, in every one of which a 
’ anaiia peeling has played a part, seems 
to offer no otner solution, borne of his 
friends still cling to the belief that it is 
merely a coincidence; some claim'that a 
cunning and cruel enemy is striving to 
drive him mad or kill Літ, while one spe
cialist. believes that Lytle alone is re- 
epo ; ,e. Incidentally, Lytle whipped 
the specialist, who declared him an in
sane ■ victmi.jaf his own hallucinations.

V* v. !■ !

Why Latin is Used by Physicians.
“I don’t see,” said the man who wa* 

leaning against the drug store counter, 
‘why a doctor can’t write his prescrip
tion in English instead of Latin.”

The druggist said: “Y’ou think, I sup- 
e, that the doctor writes his prescrip

tion in Latin so it can't be read so easily 
—so the layman can’t steal his trade an* 
learn what he is giving him. But that’» 
all wrong. In the first place, Latin і» 
a more exact and concise language than 
English, arid, biting a dead language, does 
not change, as all living languages do.

“Then, again, since a very large part 
of all the drugs in use are botanical,uiey 
have in the pharmacopoeia the

that they have in botany—the 
Two-thirds of such

%Vg ,
posPAY OF ENGLISH CHAUFFEURS.v

. _ y : ' r ■

■g« ІІтш,
Ranges From $5 to $12.50 a Week—А 

Very Few Receive $15.
Chauffeurs will not be likely to aban

don America in a grand rush for Eng
land 4f they should happen upon алйег- 
tain article in the Gentlewoman en
titled, “The Cost of a Chauffeur” — 
meaning of course the cost in England.

Regarding wages, says the article, 
these may be anything from 20s to 50s. 
a week. Much depends iipon the car and 
the experience of the driver. For a small 
car, say, up to 15 horsepower, a very 
good man can be. obtained at.-25s a week. 
For langer Cars, However, you must have 
a good and experienced jiriver, and you 
will not get one of that description under 
35s a week, possibly more.

A fair average for a good màn із 35s 
afvd the best driveas will not look at- 

• anything less than £2 to £2 Ids a week. 
Those at the very tap of the profession, 
handling high powered, Speedy cars, earn 
their £3 a week easily,, besides per
quisites, but the supply and demand 
of these is necessarily limited.

I strongly advice aganst' the employ
ment of the cheap driver. I should look 
with suspicion upon any man who of
fered himself for a pound a week. He 
may be of excellent character, but it is 
probable that he wants experience, and 
I don’t want men gaining experience on 
my car.

The very best livery that can be pro
vided is a good, stout driving coat. It is 
necessary to the driver on even warm 
days, and it always looks smart.

Cap and goggles, a set of overalls foi 
cleaning purposes, a pair o.f rubber boots 
for use when washing the ear, and driv
ing gloves will complete the outfit, all 
of which can be obtained at such places 
as Dunhill’s or damage’s for not 
than a five pound note. This is suffici
ent for the driver employed in general 
driving, if he has much town work a 
smart jacket will be needed and possibly 
a complete livery.

are labelled and are put
upon the

-!*».
y.The facts of the çase are щ ahnpirf.as. 

the theories are-compliedte<|. Two years 
ago*Lytle was a young man of mucli pro
mise, an expert accountant, and the in
ventor of a system used by one of the 
biggest firms in town ia its business. Jje 
lived on Host street, in a fashionable 
hoarding house, and Was tblerably well 
known among the younger щер oj t,i* 
city. -He was eagaged to be married 111 
December, 1005, to a young woman whp 
was a member of his employers family.

§ ERRORS OF THE TPYES. same
names
scientific names, 
drugs haven’t any English names, and 
so couldn’t be written in English.

“But suppose a doctor did write a pre
scription in English for an uneducated 
patient. The patient reads it. thinks1 
he remember» it, and so tries to get it 
filled from njemory the second time. Sup
pose, fwj instance, it callsifor iodide of 
'potassium and he gets it confused with 
cyanide of, potassium. He, could safely 
take ten grains of the first, but one 
grain of the second would kill him as 
dead as a mackerel. That’s an ex 
qted ease, .but it ‘WHJ serve for an illus
tration'. Don’t you see how the Latin і» 
a protection and a safeguard to the pa
tient1 Prescriptions in Latin he can’t 
read,' and consequently doesn’t try ter 
remember.

“Now for a final reason. Latin is a 
language that is used by scientific men 
the world over, nnd no other language is. 
You can get Latin prescriptions filled itr 
any country on the face of the earth- 
where there is a drug store. We had a 
prescription come in here the other day 
which we had put up originally, and 
which had since been stamped by drug
gists in London, Paris, Berlin, Constan
tinople, Cairo and Calcutta. What good 
would an English prescription be in St. 
Petersburg?”—New York Herald.

Amusing Specimens Selected From a 
Scrapbook.

Among Clyde Fitch’s amusing collec
tion of scrap books there is one devoted 
to typographical errors, says the New 
York Tribune. The noted playwright 
•showed- this column- to a reporter re
cently, and the^ young man copied some 
extracts froto it.

One item concerned a'dance. The word 
“bonnier” was misprinted, with this de
plorable. result:-

“There were no bonier ladies present 
than the Mayor’s ‘own daughters, and 
this fact was further emphasized by the 
perfect- fit of the shepherdess costumeé 
.'tliëv Wore.” ~

A country paper, after telling how a 
cow got in front of a train, said:

“As the safest course under the cir
cumstances, the engineer put on full 
steam, dashed into the. cow, and literally 
cut it into two calves.”

A New York society editor, misprint
ing the word “chill,” published this state
ment :

“Mrs. Astor was unavoidably’ absent 
from the recéptibn, being kept at home 
by a bad child.”

A political editorial which should have 
said, “The masses believed him,” said ; 
instead : “Them asses believed him.”

Supporting a candidate for the Mayor
alty, a country editor wrote:

“Mr. Smith is also renowned for his д Timely Warning,
great veracitv and enormous capacity . ....
for work, and you will always find him, a British brig was gliding
even under adverse circumstances, full !™00ot?1!, a ?ng 1,еГ°Г » good breeze m 
of good spirits 11 і the South 1 three months ago, a

•This paragraph appeared in next day’s ' floSk °{ sm»ÿ birds about tbs shaP« 
paper- - v , and color of paroquets settled down m

“Mr. Smith is also renowned for his ! the Egging and passed an hour or шок? 
great voracity and enormous capacity ! restln@'r,he ma.te waa
tor pork, and you will always find him, ,ou«.to fl”<* out th,e ?Pecles to wh>ch the 

under adverse circumstances, full УІІ,І1П" strangers belonged that he tried
to entrap a specimen, but the birds were1 

■ too shy to be thus caught, and too spry- 
to be seized by the quick hands of the 
sailors. At the end of about an hour
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First Accident Broke His Wrist 
In March, 1905, while he was walking 

down Van Ness avenue, near tieary, he 
slipped on a banana peel,_ fell, and. frac
tured his left wrist. At the time little 
was thought of the accident." The trae- 
ture was not serious, ami .scarcely in
terrupted either his work qr his wooing, 
Lytle rcmenibfers that he was- not en
tirely sorry over the mishap, because it 
gave him a little time oil from his work 
and a little more time to call at a cer
tain house on Uolden Gate avenue.

Two weeks later to a day, or, to be 
exact, on march 28, he was starting tor 
work one moriiing, and as he dropped oft 
his car in Market street, his foot struck 
a banana peel and he went dotvn with a 
thud upon the grannite. He was picked 
up unconscious, and it Was discovered 
that his shouuder blade was broken and 
his head badly cut.

That time the people і» his office njade 
much sport of nim when he began .to 
mend, pretending to believe that ue was 
treading on banana peelings simply in 
order that he might play the role of con
valescent and receive pitying tenderness 
and caresses from certain fair hands. 
Being young and strong, his injuries iu- 

-pacitated him only lor a short time, 
d he was back at his work within a 

light.
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collapse, bordering Upon brain fever, and 
Lytle’s recovery was slow.

He has not stepped upon a skin for 
many weeks, but he fears every moment 
that he will. His friends believe that 
eventually the strange case w’ill be solv
ed and the mystery explained. Until then, 
however, Lytle declares —and the Gol
den Gate avenue girl agrees with him— 
that there can be no wedding, for Lytle 
refuses to ask any girl ter, walk with 
him through life over a 'pathway strewn 
with banana peelings.

street, he stepped on a banana peeling 
and broke his arm. The story of that 
accident was printed, and it finished his 
affair with the girl in Golden Gate ave
nue, the time and the place having as 
much to do with the broken engagement 
as the. reiteration of the statement that 
the accident was caused by a banana 
peeling. Also, it got him into trouble 
with his employers, who were getting 
tired of banana skin accidents and weeks 
of layoffs with salary still going on.

• » *

Reconciled to His Old Sweetheart. і
JAPAN IS MARCHING ON. moreOn the morning of the great earth

quake Lytie, who nad been driven almost 
mad by tiie mysterious series ot banana 
skin accidents, was playing bridge in a
club on O'Farrell street. With the others Certain symptoms of 
he escaped from the building unhurt struck forcibly upon my imagination as 
turough the shower of bricks and placer- I travelled through the country districts 
ing. They rushed into the street and of Japan, says a writer in Blackwood’s, 
stood unhurt tinder the fall of build- Schools presented a conspicuous feat- 
ings. Some one suggested that they flee ■ ure in every corner of the country—nit 
to the park. Lytle made his way to his the schools dear to the bigoted literati

r happened until May, when, boarding place, selected the most vain- of NobM,y ^miliar with the Pacific Coasl
ninir while he waa walking able ot hls P<>ssession8> and packed up to Islam, but modern, up-to-date, twentieth can rmuae jn w2iait en<>nb(ms numbers 6ДІ„ 

rhii-л ° as the fire was approaching. Hav- century schools, where the knowledge mon are there caught. One disnnosc* with
V» П * » .bu®mesd ing packed up, he went down into the and learning of the West is fast becom- incredulous laugn travellers' tales ui ticeU„ /ХЙЗП;; Chagrin, assisted the officers of his ing impart/d to the childrenof the East.

and crashed lo the^tlnnr іпіі.гіпоЛо • old firm getting nut th,eir mvst valuable I remember one day meeting a number up «ream, an Bngltehroan all the time think-
broken shoulder L a. 8 h'i> books and papers, and helped get them of small boys returning from a village ing of the Fraser as like a Scotch salmon
bH™.l°dUlder , ^ was angry. £e£t day, driven back by the school in a district far removed from the rll>" _
wLen oT throwing tterskina"lr‘the firC’ he found MnVs4lf CUt 0ff fr0™ hia influence of railways and big CitieS' 0n toTrf4tcT^ fulfil ™?an -then
floor to make „ love h boarding house, but by making a wide my approaching them they drew up to it could not accomodate enough to keeps!nmrise thev d • , detour over the hills reached it and saved attention with military precision and Canadian canneries a,
charge, and,furthermore7 evIrTtersIl some of' his thin8s: Carrying them he bowed ceremoniously to me as I passed. At of these Waller canneries 10,000 to 
on th» floor r ^ro started out towards the park with the I was somewhat puzzled to find a rea- 12,000 fish can be dealt with in a day In a
0_.,. ’ n, ,‘ed jut.° ' , man> throngs of refugees already burned out, son for this spontaneous display, and b,u®l' season, and there .ie canneries, some 
the „Кого ti,mxL°Wed n.°f waa and; just as he entered the "park, he slip- subsequently learned that the cause was °n “il, Ліі? ntfl'e ,соа-*'
on the floor' had^been’ eafinz“ьипамі ped 0n a banana peeling, fell, and broke to be found in the cut of my clothes f yet, m spi^e of the muititSdSTcf^fteb
'I I...™ r ,1 J L eatmg bananad. Jeft J was qn.sae(t after the manner of the taken, there does not seem to be any dimlnn-

, slv cPer 'Vbo bad chaj-ge of the floor Early in June he was able to limp West, and was therefore an object of re- a?”116” toK- Tbe DominionК иїГІtrLTnpyont around7with a cane. One day he started spect. You ask why? Because Euro- їтГЗ Й Æ 
eri.F.i,, , її callea upon to to gQ псг088 town and get a view of peanization is the fetich of the day. fisn hatcheries to protect the young fish
•tv У „owed banana peel- rujn6 an(j gee the new town that Nor is it only the boys who attend the llll they ®row sizeable; sahnou may be only
lugs to lie on the floor, that he had seen had sprung up 0n the hill tops. He schools in this year of grace 1907, fur Èvm Then ia J,uly a?,a А-аиаі.
he hid ?’ їй* fuvfhermoie, that flighted from the car at Van Xes» ave- the schoolgirl in magenta hakama, with 6 o'clock every Saturday °!^minotin'"01»
, •. v ePttUe aisle in which the acci- nue and found it transformed from a satchel and books in hand, walking an Sunday night. It is a pretty
f P , Ji^ë „ 0B'V a 8ew "Uoments be- reeidence street into the chief business blithely to the nearest academy, is the The? ,ihv, EUn be8inu

Л, Л 1 e ■ ■ street of the temporary San Francisco, rule rather than the exception of to-day oat on the b read!6 sn.Iot h^Fra-Jr”3 н 1
,e’i however, believed that some As he was hobbling across Geary street —and a vastly significant one in an watting to cast their nets the moment the

practical joker had thrown the peeling the end of his cane slipped on a banana Eastern country. And if we turn to sta- !L,° Ч?0? еап ls tired M New Westminster,
m the aisle to tease him, and was hiding • peeling and he fell, almost under a pair tistics regarding education we find that This^is^'onh'aon«mfko!L^a£ianes1'
lm net through fear of discharge. of horsea that were drawing a carriage, they more than confirm the deductions many, and the Stevcston canneries on°Pueet

two weeks passed without any more Broken leg again. There was a scream of casual observation. Sound, a few miles tram rMe out of Van-
banana peelings obtruding themselves from the carriage and Lytle recognized , Thus in 1899 85.06 per cent, of the Clty' 'bough the largest in Canada,
upon him. Then the strangest thing of the girl who had been his fiance. When boys and 59.04 per cent, of the girls of neLes ” tto^kltS.6 
an happened. It, was Sunday evening, he regained consciousness he was in her school age were a.tttending school—fig- large town, a Chinatown in great рапЛіог
and J-ytle had been reading in his room. | home, under the care of her family phy- ures which had increased.five years later СЬіпати and native Indians do moat of
About II o’cloek he prepared for bed, sieian. to 96.59 and 89.88 respectively. During • ^їтаеГЛ!^ її" ,Sdlan settlemea,a

°U, *.Є J8-9’ a couple of I Lytle remained helpless for almost the school year 1903-04 (the latest for [except for a few old women child l-eï;
p , u sat down heavily. He had two months—hut the days of his conval- which I have figures) £4,500,000 was I £or every man, woman, or girl who can Remember her whose young life held thy

supped on another peeling. He arose, escence were happy ones. To his sweet- spent on public education, and 5,970,124, I sure oî «forment at the name
Igail He" liaeh°tedertheP,;lIing a,ndthfeI1 heart' W,l(l had ken taken from him or 93.23 per cent of the children, boys | In Ve™"in the vanning eeason Ц. i, A^d^uro ^mSlm^'flL 'b^yTaunm^i ШЬ
nn the e llg the gas, and there, and restored to him by banana skins, he and girls combined, of school age, were almost impossible to get servants, for cooks ‘ œen bufialo and deer stems, is generally very

tne carpet, with the slippery Side up. told the entire etorv and they agreed reçorded as receiving elementary instruc- ' are senerally Chinese, „ud they like the I To hear a8ain her low Good night, good ucnutiful and soft. They stretch the sk: !-
Were four stnps of banana peeling. ' that sinêé 6»*-accident KSWvejTucky ‘tiod, ' ..... - «1- ^nlght. ^-Heater A. Benedict. eitber on a frame or on the ground, a,ul

Banana Skio# ІД His Room f°T both, the chances were that he would There is another—a powerful, perhaps ' corned back again when the salmon has gone I 1 t , as r.^la“№(l theie lor tmee ov
" have no more trouble. But the terror a sinister—influence eating slowly but , down to the sea and the Works are shut Montenegro’s Smart Schoolgirls. ' її nS-’ 'lix- brama spread ever 

of banana skins was upon him He walk- surely into the_ old communal life of the . ^ have uken And now we have a schoolgirls’rgvoit! with'*^
ed always with his eyes upon the ground, people, the influence of modern indus- | their haul they eet eau for the Staveston There is m Cettmje an excellent college After th . .
fearful of planting his foot upon a ban- trial requirement. Already thousands of j wharves and the salmon is flung out in for girls, founded by the Tsaritsa Maria ' ,T .ne Process of graining, though
ana peeling. Once he saved himself just women and children are toiling wearily } great heaps—hundreds, thousands of. them Alexandrovna, 'supplied with Russian Ie ?.'in 15 aPParently beautifully finish-
in time, . in factory aftd workshop, attending me- KJ’VUSS) totm ^ convLi^t? tooney and Russian teachers. It has six !v’ passe?.. thr°ïgh anot^cr Рг0ееЧ8ГГ

Fell at the Altar During Wedding chanically to the great, steam driven ; tor the macblnes and me men and women classes, the sixth oiie being the finishing tjlat of smoking, loi this they hang thb
Л spindles and looms which are slowly but ' to beam work. one. In. the room of that class hung a sk,° oa V/a”!e ™ a smokeP't>of house

The wedding date was set for Dee. ]nexorably crushing the life out of the , Several kla*> < salmon there ere and photograph of Prince Nicholas in a gilt” or..ten“ The fire is made at the bottom
1», and the )X)ung couple planned to go o]d (alnilj hand mauhineS 0n which were ^ітоагеІ5Л5й il the oi,”y frame The “finishing girls” held a pol- °.dt of r0,tten 'vood. which produces a
east for the wedding trip and spend made t]le exquisite fabrics embodying sort served on British uolumola tables, t ut itieal meeting in that room. It happen- ®trong and peculiar smell. The fire must
Christmas with Lytle ti family a( Colurn- the artistic soul of Japan. it із pale colored and me ignorant public ed that the fathers and„biothers of most -smothered to make the smoke,
bus, O., before going on to New York. Unguarde and uncared fob by a kind- ™ of these 8irls have inscribed themselves ,,Tlle g'a™ed .kins have to be kept in
Arrangements were made for a big home ^ legislatian their lot. can scarcely be ^ more abundant, with deep red flesh, and in the registers. of the new National ® s™^e (or *bree °mr îour days, and
wedding. I he drawing room and dimng consi^ere(^ an Enviable one. No factory all the fish are of a size. | Democratic party as members, and there- r 15 *be s^ins will always remain
room were thrown together and banked ac^s grace pag^g 0f the statute book Som^ of th€^6‘^!2* І provoked rather sharp criticism and xe, same> ^.ven after wet, which does
with roses and orange blossoms. Two pf Ja*pan than cthe^and mo«t ^bem.are jjrg» cyJemnation on the part of the Prince. belong to the dressed skins in civil-
bride maids attended the bride, while “Д\*е have our duty plain before us,” vary in age and sockeye-s are all just 4 The girls sat in judgment on him. They ^ countries. From ‘Life Among the 
Lytle was attended by Herbert Dill as the manufacturers, “to establish our years old. After four ,vars of ocean life foulld that he called their fathers and ftmmiis.
^riÿW^ere wlS' :nd°»rS commodities firmly upon the world’s ! brother, ««rito»” for no other rea-
nearly wer 1 8; nen_n_ markets. Let us get our hold of them bankav or. if they are pre/cn^el from get- soil than that they were Democrats, op
ter stood at t • ■< py bcfor€ we are tied and handicapped by ting up stream, die iu neaps beaecth the (• posed- to the autocratic regime* they: jt . expected that before the enrT nf^rm0ofTer №ca^efBhe°Urinhg Government interference.” ” ' ( ^ four years there „ a glH, vhea Lnd further that the Prince was| ' the pr'es^V'ttottoarii^tm
room and advanced to the altar with Such was the fervent prayer which I fl9h have to be thrown into the sea again ! against the Parliamentary regime, and have ])cen applied on all the trains, both
room ana aava , heard breathed by more than one rtiaiiu- (because the canneries cair.oc dispose of i therefore was not worthy to adorn with n , nassenner of the imnnrtnnther maids preceding her At the same facturer 4 which would appear all that toe fishermen hrm;l. when wasted his photograph the schoolroom of the I r I road } etCn ATton and ЮеТ to
moment, according to the programme, , , 1 < , . . . sal-mon lie all about fihe Steveeton wharves. ' _;,ir i w .u> uebween ^iton ana iviei, mLvtle was to have advanced from the *? *lavc cvcr.v chance of being granted, and when salmon are sold in Vancouver modern Monténégrine girls. They took ; prl1ssla. The road is more than sixty
library attended by his best man and 9,ncc оп1У 80 latcl-v ая August last the for a cent a piece, which Is less even than it down the condemned photograph and milea in length, and the results flowing

* і-, ttJ etnrtpd 4„I willcn Japanese Government refused an invita- sounds, because a cent Is not a reaognized tori it. anud enthusiastic screams, m a from j(.g electrization will miide thewrtMnLfeetoftoeXrb^aLdh" «о™ to send delegates to an interna- ^ Г^сАр^І .thousand pieces and danced over their GoveTnmcJ ]fTelZg
eves in admiration to the beautiful girl tional conference at Berne, held with a in circulation, and. as for the salmon, the victim. , . of traction on the other railroads of the

meet him end in view to prohibiting night work by worn- housekeeper would have to take five foe The screams and the tumult brought Prussian system In the meantime i
that instant he trod on a banana peeling en on the grounds that the state of the ?h7ng”KеІ<1гіЛї%т”р11отаі?Гу *" the ghitdri School towhom НіГеігі” exnlained°what Rreat kenerating station has been in- 
and crashed to the floor, breaking hie industries of the country did not admit „0t come this year, fur there was a shortage school, to uhom the girls explained v hut stalled for the production of the electric
vioht arm above the elbow of 6uch interference! of labor as It was and spring sa.u-cn were had taken place and why. The Govern- DI)Wer used ;n towinir boats on the

The shock and fright that resulted True, the women and children may working at oflettotfvef and”»” Ш mlstun Tc'tow Canal one of the most importent
from this accident resulted in a nervous smile over their work as the casual vis- a seiza the fish from the heap and gut of detectives, and as such the most un- waterways of Prussia.

Another Witness to the Strides She Haf 
Been Taking.

innovation

HOW SALMON ARE CANNED.

Even One of the Small Canneries Handles 
io,coo Fish Daily.

oven 
*of good spirit.”•» Hia Shoulder Second Time.

Good Night.
Good night, dear friend! 1 say good night to the birds took the brig’s course, and dis- 

ttiee appeared, but towards nightfall they

іЕЙНГйь; fsr is siSft'i
ni^nt! - , ; flew oil again, and when they returned

„ ' , , ' ' ' 1 at ndon the sailors scattered some foodFor, lying mate upon my cough and still, about the dent-= t>„ u»n *:__., , . ,The lever flusn evanished from my face, , , , e -s‘ ^ By this time tile tord»
I heard them whisper softly, “ ’Tie Hia.wilt; “ill become so tame that they hopped 

Angels will give ner happier resting place!” about the decks picking up the crumbs.
And so, from sight ol tears that fall like uene/“тГлan, а8І°ПІ9ЬІУ8. tMnS

rain pened. The flock came flying, swiftly
And sound sobbing smothered close and toward the brig. Every bird seemed to

be piping as if pursued bv some invisible ' 
enemy on wings, and they at once hud
dled down behind- the deck house. The 

Goodnight, good night! I do not fear the end, superstitious sailors at once called the 
Thehtgh°“1Ct WlUl the blU°Wa dark аПа Captain of the brig, who nibbed his eyes 

And yet-, if I could touch my hand; my friend, ®^d. b’okcd at the barometer. A glance 
I mink It would be water to die. showed that something was wrong with.

H I cpuld feel, through all the quiet waves shunt'1 ^(Г nrblo'* a *'“t'on,3 iu 
Of my deop hair, thy tender breath a-thrill, В outride .a storm. The storm- 

I could go down to the place of graves came about twenty minutes after thcr 
With eyes a-shine and pale lips smiling birds had reached the vessel. For a few 

8lIU- minutes the sky was like the waterleee-
Or it may be that if, through all the strife h0**0*11 °f a lake—a vast arch of yel«- 

And pain of parting, I should hear thy call, lowish mud—and torrents of rain fell 
1 Eb°iîfe. ™me SUr6ing Dack 10 SWeM’ Sweet VVIly 11 did not blow very hard, no one' 

And know no mystery of death at all. boons, but, on reaching port, two days
later, the captain learned that a great 

It may not he. Good nlgut, dear friend, good tornado had swept across that part of
And when you see the violets again, 3e<*' . The bii(ls left the vessel on

And hear, through boughs with swollen buds bne 111111,1111 g after the storm and were 
“-white. not seen again.—Maryland BulletinThe gentle falling of the April rain. 1 1 "

aci

low.
I turned my white face to the window pane, 

To say Good night to LU ue before I go.

How Indians Tan Deer Skin.

Lytle glanced around the room. The 
transom over the door was the only thing 
open, and he jumped at the conclusion 
that someone must have thrown the 
peeling through that just as the gas 
went out. He tore open the door, and, 
attired as he was, rushed up and down 
the hallway looking for the perpetrator 
of the outrage. He found' no one) al
though he managed to arouse the entire 
house.

There was a scene the next morning. 
Lytle paid his bill and moved to an
other house on Fillmore street—which 

her house, anyhow. It hap
pened that, when his trunks arrived, 
only one expressman came with them, 
and Lytle, being at home, volunteered 
to assist in bringing the trunks upstairs. 
'N^the second landing he slipped on a 
truhu peeling and went down under the 
for ovefi£'va9 badly hurt, and laid up 
tell the catf* .weeks. He was afraid to 
bis fiancee,
suspicions. grown*

«idc, any ‘Г'?8’ but she refused to еРП»
brought.sequence of accidents
true. Tlu.,OUt by banana peelings Ips
other vouav Г8 ? tlff> and like man>
eible thlng umf"’ he did the worst P°s "
He idincI^V " Went "out for * time.»
c! Cn of fellows w* L

e^Uahfto’ Û ,y in the moiN 
ahghtmg fVom a cab jn

was nearer

і Electric Traction in Prus ^.a.
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hr*і!MASCARENE ST. ANDREWS A. D. HERRON, A. I. TEED & СОГ 
Insurance Agt. Wholesale

Mrs" William HilxanVs uracil improv
ed in health.

Miss Minnie Rouke has returned from 1 marriage on Thursday, August 29th, at 
Calais. the residence of the bride’s father,

Mrs. Seymour McLean and children George F. Hibbard. Rev. A. W. Mahon
1 are spending a few days with Mrs. P. L. performed the ceremony and many 
Cameron. __ latives of both families were present.

Miss Delia Mc\ icar is at St. George The bnde was beautiful in a simple gown 
for a few davs. of white point de sprit with veil and

Mrs. Robt. Austin and Mrs. Frederick carried a bouquet of white sweet peas.
McVicar spent Thursday with Mrs. Colin Miss Florence Hibbard gowned in a be- 
McVicar. coming pale blue silk and carrving pink

Miss Adelia Smith left for her home in sweet peas, assisted her sister. The 
Calais where she will spends few days. best man was Mr. Chas. A. Richardson.

Mr. W. S. McLean collector of Cast The house was artisticallv decorated bv 
j urn of the Port of Back Back spent Sun- = friends of the bride with'Sowers contri- 
' day with his family at Capt. P. L. Camer- bated by kind neighbors. Many useful Safe llj.lr. 
on’s. and beautiful presents were received. wtiatj IkijASw*

Mr. Bert Cameron took tea Sunday Among them much linen and silver, 
with friends in St. George. which were verv appropriate as Dr. Lamb

Some of the weir men reporta good and Ms bride'will reside in Camrose. 
cate* of herring the last few (lavs. Alberta. Thev were given a good send

Miss Maud O. Dick called at Mrs. P. L. off. for a large number of friends 
Cameron’s on far way to Grand Maenan attended their departure, which occured 
to take charge of her school. • soon after the wedding. Amid showers

called on friend» here! of rice awl confetti the bridal couple I 
■ started with the good wishes of their 

A number of our young mm» have gone ; friends and relatives.

Dr. Warwick Vernon Lamb and 
Elinor C. Hibbard were united in

/

SPECIAL BARGAINS re- Representing-

THE LEADING Grocers.NON-TARIFF
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES AT Fire Insurance We carry a full line of

і
GO’S

fine Groceries/D doing business in Canada,

Wholesale Only

V* LOW KATES, j Water St. St. Stephen. N. B.

St Stephen Business College :
REOPENS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16th

Our system of Book-Keeping “The Commercial and Industrial ’’ embraces the 
Wholesale retail. Jobbing and Commission.

“--”1 by Mr. Godfrey, the
MteUFranees O'Brim'took tea "with ToOCh'typeeritü,K’ etc. For free catalogue address

. М^^^оГ^е^о.  ̂ -------------------------------------------------ÎLZyCK-XBBB. Pri-dpM. St. Stephen. N. B.

* friends here Mat week.
The young peopie of this place went 

on a picnic to the blue-bem" fields, and 
had a jolly time.

Mrs. P.L.

$ do*. Ladies’ Cotton Wrappers ....

S do*. Lnstor Shirt Waists in Brown, Blue and White 

5 do*. Black Sarecn Vwlerskirts .

89c. 98c and >1.24 

. ' 98c
"jt*

last week.68c fhî. .
Ш38c and 48c

3 pairs bar 25c 

2 pairs 1er 25c 

fcperyd

10 do*. Lad es’ Cotton How 

Better qu dity Hose . .

500 «U White Lawn
by Mr. and Mrs. F. P. McGoU.

Mrs. G. D. Grimmer delightfully 
tertamed a number of her friends at The 
Cabin. Onmcook on Saturday.

I s*

Granite Monuments. aISprriid тііаімагі ш the- Un inner- nf Mir simmer stork *s they 
must go befbrr the- arrival of our flail gonds lu i nex-e Miss

the with St.
IK YOU ARE

PARTICULARMr. Warren of St. John, isZ
BACK BAY

Mis. J. Murphy and Miss Vera Blake *- 
of Milltowu. Me., are guests of Mrs. 
Valentine Hooper.

Miss Ell* Leavitt hss returned from a?

D. BASSEN St George, N. B. ° WrtT yotirordcr* for Monumental work of everyaeon Friday.

PARTICULAR, II

Clarke.
IMrt. St. Stephen, are «failing Mrs. "brail to New York

Mr» *e Clarke isas» Умів \ in д PARTICULAR.A held m Andraleo 
evening. BealesHallpreeat were:—Mr. and airs. John 

WQUamsve. St George. Mr. and Mis. 
Thad Dick. Mrs. N. A. Chat* and 
daughter. Miss Lome, of Coma.. Mi» 
Ethel McXitihok Barton. Miss Florence 
Ftye, Everett.
McGee. Mias Jess 
Alice and Gertie
Шпе. Springfield.______ ____
Messrs. Chester Catherin. Herbert

Loral orders WILL RECEIVE carefultheFIRE! FIRE! 48Orders filled in any kind of GRANITE. Semi foric and a good ti enjoyed by »
large

Epps, Dodds $ Co.is Г. airs.Mbs
Clarke.

Mr. Gen.

What are you paying 1er your 
Insurance ?

the MUX WAJNTTED.BLACKS HARBOR.
Mrs. Br.thrrig* НШ

I
James Boat. Edward Dick. АП the per 
lsra*rs acquitted themselves with arm*
credit. аВ» MeNkhnl and 3B» WaSam-
s** rendered several duets which were ** ^ Mm that are going to Pal*L We

our lines of
Paints, Paint Broshes, Varnishes
dryer, oils, stains, paint removes,

«ai the prices are right toe.

=*ocfc appreciated: Kiss Cfacbb pfavs 
«ІА rare Dover of extinssM» h^r

:a
GET OUR RATES

THE LOWEST.

ei Mis. Laura
both graceful ami à m

Mr. agent far the Stager
Master Horace McLeese is recovering 9*-

THEY ARE
IcL.'ese MbsesGeergie

gave a fawn paartv ia honor of her c"**e *ere the
vfanghter Mary’s mwth famfabv The HaaT? , Galkrat a few «fays fart week. We

of Mrs.

Leo McGrattan. C. J. Callaghan. ?
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

fay. her sister Ms» 
her tn Esrtpert.

after yhich adsinsv sappè* 
was served to about 29 tittle girfe. 3fcrrs
------ the ten ------- *

trusts. CONNORS BROS..
the summer with relatives in Back Riv McQaele wot to Eastport Sntnrtizy.
and Letete. left ca Monday far tW ■*“■ PeanGSEs retaraed Ernfcy. from BbekM Hrtfar, Charlotte- G 
hem*. They were sceempaaiel bv Mrs. * P“™ant not with her mngtoer Mrs. - 
Andrew- McGee and Miss Carrie Chubb. Alfred M«*s. Ferry. Me.

S. L DAKIN, Beaver Harbor,
Dealer In
Groceries and

,X. B.

ШР NETS,

Scoop Nets
Twine E. for fishermen.

At Lowest Prices.
BOYD BROS.

Skm&y with rdathes here.
.

m L’Etang the 
Jas. Otrrrr

Mr. Henry Hart. of L'Etang. visited

LETETE. Alice

Mrs. S. S. Dines and Miss Daisy Hoyt 
are in Nora Scotia this week to';

fо Bros. Ltd., і a

Provisions 
fish of all kinds.

Mrs. Bdna MftcheH and Мів Auafe- iarge quantity of Hue-herrtcs,

1business trip to Lev

faAug. at. The ladies u
of a

Orach Hall got their stuff aO mixed

They seat by Harry to Eastport far the
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